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Do Your Bit Now For The Second Liberty Loan

THE WESTERN LIBEKAL
VoL AXX

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 45

Lordsburg May Have Enough Population
To Change From Village To Town Or City

Bear Grass Wanted
By

And Collect Occupation Taxes Now Due

'

If the present plans of the off!- dais of the Village of Lordsburg
ore carried out, before many
weeks, the villano will progress
either to n town or a olty, there- by having the authority to col- lect occupation tax, Tate bonds
and do many other things now
withheld from its powers.
A census is being taken at the
present time and up to date 1,700
persons have been found to reside
within the corporato limits of
burg with many yet to be ac- counted for. It is quite possible
that the action of taking this city
out of the class of a village will
be accomplished soon.

At a meeting of the city council on
Monday night the city attorney, A.
W. Morningstar, was instructed to
ascertain how much of the occupation

tax money (not including saloons)
had been paid to the county and to

ob- -

Manufacturers

According to n letter placed in the
hands of the Western Liberal by
Postmaster Hardin, there is a great
demand for bear grass, or Yucca plant
sometimes called soap weed. Tho letter was written by the purchasing
agent of the American Manufacturing
company of St. Louir, Mo., manufnc- uircrs oi rope ana vwincs, mo ngem
being located at Portales, N. M.
According to the agent he has a
good proposition for n merchant or
bankor or private individuals to ship
in car load lots under contrnct.
In this section of the southwest the
Yucca plant thrives in almost every
vicinity and it is quite possible that
the shipment of many carloads n year
could be made from Lordsburg alone.
The Western Liberal "would bo glad
to supply additional information and
address of the purchaser to any who
are interested.

tnin n refund of this amount, also to
sec that the occupation tax for this
yenr and the year passed was collected. This tax is imposed upon hotels,
pool halls, restaurants, and stores of
every character. The minimum tax is
$0.00. When this sum is deposited
in the city coffers many of the outstanding debts can be paid and steps
taken by the city council toward making improvements here.
The resignation of Felix It. Jones
from the city council was presented
and accepted. Mr. Jones resigned for
the reason that he is no longer a resident of Lordsburg or this precinct,
being located on hi3 ranch about five
miles north of town. . He has been a
faithful and loyal member of tiré
council and his resignation is regretted by all interested in the welfare of
Why The Paper Is Lato
the city.
The next meoting of the city counThe office boy, news gatherer,
cil will be held on th 8th of October, editor, proof-readand press
at which time many important mat- man
has been gone two days
ters arc to come up for discussion.

Octobers", 1917

The Latest New.

A prominent visitor in Lordsburg
A new law makes the period of relast week called the attention of the demption for property sold for taxes
Western Liberal .to the fact that there run from the time the tax sale certiare hundreds of hides going to waste fícate is recorded. As it has not been

in
on the plains and around
this section. As there is an especial
saving
in
on
hides in
conservation
these times of war he believes that
some action should be taken by the
Cattle Sanitary Board or the state officials in having the hides of animals
which have died on the range haved.
Of course this would have to be done
under the supervision of Cattle Sanitary Board officials or some person
designated for the position. It is a
matter worthy of attention nt this
time when special stress is being laid
.en the conservation of all

the practice for a number of years to
record tax sale certificates for property bid in by the county, persons who
buy tax sale certificates must have
them recorded and then wait three
years before obtaining a 'tax deed. -- All
sales for taxes of 1911 and subsequent
years come under this category. Formerly it was possible to find property
bid in by the county upon which the
period of redemption had expired,
take up the certificate and obtain a
tax deed at once, but this practice
even on property formerly subject to
such proceedings has now been abandoned pending the decision of a suit
which has been instiuted to test the
THURSDAY FEATURES AT STAR. legality of reckoning the period of reOn next Thursday night at the Star demption from the date of sale and
theater, Julius Steger will be seen in certification to the county.
lowing this comes "The Eyes of the
House," a guaranteed attraction. Fal- CONSCRIPTION FORCES SALE OF
lowing this comes "The EOyes of the
BUSINESS.
World," and later Muriel Ostriche, in
The Union Clothing Company of
"A Circus Romance."
"Pearl of the Army" is attracting this city, Eli Krupp of Safford, Ariz.,
big crowds on Saturday nights and is manager, is selling out at cost. Practically all the employees of Mr.
playing to capacity taxed nouses. .
Krupp's stores, here and in Arizona
FARLEY LEASES LAST CHANCE have been accepted for service in thi
conscription army, including Mr.
MINE.
A lease was issued this week to P. Krupp himself, so the action was
J. Farley on the Last Chance mine at deemed advisable to dispose of hit
Liedendorf, owned by the El Centre stock and business houses. The Union
Mining and Milling company. This Clothing store here has n large as.
property is well developed and (he ore portment of men's furnishings, which
runs high in silver values.
are being sold at cost and less.
hog-hol-

Before Press Time

Be Made

That Dreaded Day of AH Days Made Light
of By Uusing The Famous

I

Fairbanks

SOAP PRODUCTS
We Now Have On Hand The Most Complete Stock Of
These Products To Be Found In The Entire Southwest
Kindly Read The Following List Carefully, You Will Find
Soaps And Powders For All Purposes

Sunny Monday Soap..White
White Star Soap.. Yellow
Tar Soap.. Two Sizes

left Silver City Wednesday nftcrnoon
for Fort Riley, Kansns. There was
large delegation of people from all
parts of tho county nt the depot to sec
the boys depart. It was n thrillinir
and nntritic sight and yet a sad one
witn nuniircils bidding farewell to husbands, sons, brothers, sweethearts nnd
No services Sunday at Metho- friends.
Among tho local boys who
with
dist church. Pastor is attending the Grant county quota v.oru:leftHurry
V.
Farrior, owner of the Owl club;
conference in El Paso.
Mr. Wheeler, of Roberts & Lenhv Mer- A nine pound daughter was cantileCo.,
Ozel McMeans.
born to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Me) in Jones, proprietor of tho St.
Crowoll Wednesday
Elmo barber shop; Jone Cloudt, Milo
Everyone doing lovely including Terrell, Louis Martiniz, .Alfred Walters, C. M. Oliver, R. O. Graves, Wm.
John.
Latimorc, A. G. Otis nnd others who
J. W. Bible, well known min- received their notices nt the last hour.

Harry Martin, Grant county
capitalist is in town.
R K. Minson of the A. & N.
M.
visits town on important
visit Friday morning.

night.

General comment.
Meecham. The day was designatSeveral stories of local interest ed as "Lordsburg Day" at the
court house, over 20 persons from
Conditions UnchangedAt Clifton this city being sifbpoened to appear at 9:00 o'clock Wednesday
Clifton. Ariz.. Oct. 5. The morning.
three operating companies in the

district
According to word Teceí ved by
here aremakingpreparationsfor
a complete shutdown or tne wire from l)istrict Attorney J. S.
mines in this district. This was Vaught and later from Judge
announced today and includes H. D. Terrell himself, the case
the men employed in the various of the State vs. H. D. Terrell
departments of three companies was dismissed after Judge Meewho have been on salaries since cham had censored the respondent for not more fully showing
the strike was called July 1.
the residence of the plaintiff in
JOnN WEEMS BUYS AT HUIA.
a local divorce case. It is stated
A transaction was culminated thii
week, whereby John D. Wcems of So- that the court also commented
por,, N. M., purchased the ranch ami upon practice of the courts and
cattle of Leo Williams, located on th? bar generally in not making
county line near tin clearer showings in divorce mata
Southern Pacific Railroad at Ruin ters. Judge Terrell was defendpostofFico. Mr. Williams has n larg
tract of state land and a number ol ed by Attorneys Fowler and
The state was represschool sections under lease beside the Sheilds.
home ranch. The cattle will numbei ented by Attorneys C. C. Royall
considis
about 800 bead. The outfit
and Edw. Mitchell and District
ered one of the best in the
Attorney J. S. Vaught.
section.
The costs in this case were
INSTALLS BATTERY CHARGING
to H. D. Terrell.
STATION..
The Borderlnnd Garage this week
In tho case of the heirs of
installed a complete storage batter;
charging and repairing station nt a William Meaney vs. Harry
the court ordered the adcost of over $300.00. and is now prepared to attend to the wants of motor- ministrator, Mr. McKeel dismis-cists in thi3 section. Heretofore the
and W. F.. Ritter was later
nearest charging stations were Silver appointed administrator. Morn
been
Doming.
addition
has
An
City or
built to the garage by Manager Wade ingstar and Mitchell represented
Smith and II. L. Gammon to accom- the Meaney estate and H. D.
odate the charging machinery.
Terrell Mr. McKeel.
Tho Borderland Garage this week
The case against Detective
received n handsome new Buick light Martin,
who was placed under
delivery car and a "Buick Four" tourClifton-Morenci-Metc-

Scpar-Wiin- a

Fairy Soap.. Two Sizes

Polly Prim Cleanser
Pummo Soap
Ark Soap.. Yellow
Jewel Soap.. Yellow
Mascot Soap..Yellow

ing car. A new Chevrolet touring
car is also in stock at the garage.

arrest here, was dismissed.

WILL SUSPEND 1U17
ASSESSMENT WORK.

those who attended
court at Silver City Thursday
were: Dr. M. M. Crocker, Miss
Urogan.S. K. Ewan, J. L, Augustine and family, Mr.and Mrs.
Robert Bliss, Mike Meaney,
Oscar Allen, C. W. Marsalis.
Thos. Lister, Jim Phillips. J. A.
Floyd. D. L. Hill, Mr. King. Ed.
Leonard, M. Q. Hardin, Mrs.
Anna McCarty, F. R.Coon, F.V.
Bush, Attorneys Morningstar
and Mitchell.

Carl Haydon which read as follows;
"In compliance with my promise I
beg to advise you that the house has
today passed senate joint resolution
No. 78 amended so as to Buspond the
requirement of annual assessment
work on mining claims, except locations for oil and
minerals, during the present year.
Tho senate will undoubtedly accept
the house amendments so that the
owners of metalliferous mining claims
need now have no fear that they will
be compelled to do their assessment
work for 1917."

:
--

Copeo Soap. .Two Sizes

Lakeside Soap..Yellow

l,

d

house.
A number, of letters have been received in Arizona from Congressman

One Hundred Eighty Seven Men

o far been reported. It is unlikely
tlmt all of the men sent have be$n
ns yet although some of those
who lei t here on the 19th have been
:eivod by individuals. Reports 111 the

Wrighl.

ing man of Silver City, was here
Friday.
Thos. Lister has taken a half
court. The postmaster interest in the P. J. Fairly leases
justice of the peace, constable, and option of the Last Chance
attorneys and other news sources mine.
have also been in court. And to
Fred Kroll of the 85 mine has
top that off, the press broke purchased
a Buick Four.
down at the last minute. Boy
Harry Wright purchases a
page Job, he's nothing on us.
Studebaker car from
H.
D.
Hill.
Supplement This Week
Be sure you obtain the supple
In lhe District Court
ment of the Western Liberal in
closed in each copy this week
A large delegation of witnesses
owing to lack of space on the defendants and plaintiffs were
inside pages. In this supplement in attendance at the district court
there is;
at Silver City Wednesday and
Local news.
Thursday where several civil
Editorial matter.
cases were being heard by Judge

All assessments on mining claims,
save that on oil and
mineral claims, will bo suspended for
this year, if the joint resolution No.
78, which passed tho house recently
passes the senate. It is almost certain that the senate will act as did the

Gold Dust.. Two Sizes

TEAK

Now Sent From Grant County To Camp

Mc-Kee-

N. K.

FU

Fire destroyed smelter at Dem-in- g
last night.
John Robson purchased boauti-hom- e The third set of "boys," from Grnnt trict board. Grant county has sent
aud property of Harry county, .selected for ormy service, about 185 men nnd no rejections have

Grant-Lun-

fWASHDAY!!

1

Likely Another Draft Call Will Not

er

TAX CERTIFICATES DO NOT
BELIEVES ACTION SHOULD
TRANSFER TITLE UNTIL THREE
BE TO SAVE HIDES YEARS AFTER BEING RECORDED.

SUBSCRIPTION,

Among

examined according, to letters received by individuals. . Reports in the
fustcrn press indicate .rejections by
tho nrmy physicians ranging from
per cent to 30 per cent.
The men sent include all who made
no claim for exemption on the first
call of 458 and most of those wh dil
not clhim exemption in the second call
of 500 ,ns well ns a large iierccutago
of those who were passed by the local
and district boards from the first coll.
From the second cull of 500 u total
of 101 were certified to the district
board as fit for service. This is nil
that can be expected from that rail
Ballard McNeil and Harrv unless
some men who failed to receive
Christian, former Lordsburg their notice should turn up lalor. Th
boys were among those to leave number includes all who claimed no
Wednesday for Camp Riley, exemption ns well ns those who enter
a claim for ehemplion which wis deKansas.
WILL ANOTHKR

1

nied.
,
The totals show that 2(10 men were
examined and 04 aliens were imaged

CALL UK MADI27

without examination. Forty-fiv- e
passed and claimed no exemption120
passed and claimed exemption, 40
were declared physically unfit. Judi
ing by pust results this indicates in
the neighborhood of n hundrod men
available for the training camp.
It scorns possible that all the me-- i
registered will be cnlled for examination at this time and their status fixed
so they can bo called when needed and
no delay occasioned. No orders to this
effect hnve boon received by tha loml
board but the receipt of orders to thi
effect would cause no surprise to tlu
board members.

This question is being nsked by
hundreds.
Every possible effort to secure n
definite answer to this question has
been made, but the result is fur from
satisfactory. Tho truth of tho mat-

ter

is

that

nobody knows.

-

--

Members

of the exemption board are inclined
to believe that another call will have
to be made while hoping that it will

not.
The uncertainty

arises from the
fact that the process of selection doss
not rest entirely with the local board
but all their actions arc subject to review and perhaps reversal by the dis

Sells Tailoring Business
S. K. Ewan yesterday f old his
pressing and cleaning business
to L. G. Canon, a recent arrival
in this city. Mr.and Mrs. Ewan
expect to leave soon for their
former home at Cameden, N. J.
Their leaving here is regretted
by the many friends they have
made since coming to Lordsburg
about a year ago. Mr. Canon is
a hustling business man and
should do well in his enterprise
here.

j

;

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
The High school students wer
pleasantly entertained last Friday nf
ternoon et the home of Miss Harvc
nnd Mrs. Clarke. Several intcrestin ;
games were played nnd at 5:80 tit"
hostesses served Welsh rarebit an I
hot chocolate.

Superintendent Gorily has net Wednesday as a visting day for the schools
and cordially invites the public to the
various buildings on that day.
Mrs. Clarke took her Physiography
c'us3 several miles from town, wharo
they were able to study rojk

Murder At Hachita
The quarter holiday was woh last
month by the High school, their av
Saturday night at Hachita, erage
per cent of attendance being 07.
Bud Stits shot and mortally

woundedClyde Wheeler a mining
A great doal uf tha. percentage in
man of Sylvanite camp. He sur- punctuality is due to Rov. Fuller, who
failed to arrive with
rendered and was brought to Sil- lias never 'mine
studcutts'ou schedule
ver City by Deputy Schrimpscr. lime.
It is said the killing occurcd
as the result of trouble over a During the absence of Rov.. Fuller,
Robert Rgynolds will have charge
woman but details are lacking. Mrs.conveying'
tlieso pupils to and from
The affair caused much e.xcit-mc- of
the mine.
at Hachita.
nt

Mlceproof Furnlturu.
A sure way to keep mico out of bureaus, chiffoniers, sideboards, oto., Is
to tack a ploco of zinc undor each
of furniture. Tho zinc should be
mndo (o fit closely.
It Is not ne.-enary In tho caso of bureaus to put vim
Indcr each drawer; ono plcco at the
very bottom will Biifllco.
s

Jewel HenJey has returned to High
school after an absence of two weeks,
occasioned by tho illness of her
mother.

Tim domestic Science and Manual
Trainitig work is progressing rapidly,
and already a number of articles have
been completed.
Freshman F.ngliidi are beginning
the study of Ivunhoe.
The Sophomores are reading Pilgrims' Progress.

OUR NEW FALL STOCK j
-:-

-

OF

-:-

-

GINGHAMS
Just Arrived

.

Goorge Caveuder convicted of murder in the second degree, was given 00
to 91) years in the penitentiary.

Steve Burnett, who plead guilty to
robbing Mrs. Marie Louise Wagner,
of Pinos Altos, and robbing her ol
about $4,000, was sentenced to 15
years in tho penitentiary. The crime
was committed on September C, foui
weeks ago.

J. L.. Smith, selling .liquor without n
FOR SALE: Used, Grant 0
and Ovcrlnnd 84 both in first class license. Fine of $250 and six months.
condition and guaranteed. Will sail Sentcnco suspended.
at reasonable price. See Wade Smith,
manager, Borderland Fireproof GarJ. A. Floyd, receiving stolen goods.
age.
SHth One
to two years. The case was op.
pealed and Floyd wan released under
Í1.UUU bond.
Pitiless Publicity.
A soft answer turnotb away wrnth
Cecil Adams, discharging firearms
while harsh words stir up headline!
in settlement. Two to 3 years and fine
St. Louis
ol $500. Notice ol appeal tiled.

Always The BEST In

SHOES

AUTOS

4

We Are Pleased To Offer All The Above Soaps At Old
Prictfs We Having Made This Purchase Before The Big
Advance On All Soap Products

The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., Inc.
LORDSBURG'S

LARGEST

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Globe-Democra- t.

A Big Stock Just In

I
The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile Co.
INCORPORATED

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Toko regarded this conversation
with mora than usual Interest because
of tho personal antagonism existing
between theso two men toward whom
ho cherished no kindly feelings. Pearl
only partly listened, and tho colonel
not at all, until at tho end of tho
r
grilling Brent, for tho purpose of shifting tho subject for obvious reasons,
turned suddenly to Miss Dare.
Un-mask- ing
"iou never explained where you got
tho box of wafers, Pearl!"
"I gavo them o her," put In Adams
quickly,
with a faint laugh. "In tho
NovelizeJ From tie Motion Picturt Serial of the Same
chemical building basement
Name Released by Patfic
tho fight I"
"So It was yout" exclaimed Pearl,
looking quickly at her father. "And not
read tho surroptltlous missive unseen tho Silent Monaco?"
SYNOPSIS.
by anyone. .Tho signature confirmed
him," Adnms grlm- i goWcm
CpL rtalpli Payn. U. S, A., Is nlven
hls suspicions that a clever trick had My stated : but ho did not explain how
plana at deten
to deliver to Pana- been porpctratcd.
or when or whore, leaving them to In- ma, lis attends a ball at tha Granada
with CotoiMl Dare's daughter,
"Bertha Bonn's locket la not la Colonol for their own conclusions.
I'earl. An a climax to a eerloa of mys- Dare's safe, after all. Pardon my error.
Thnt nut Adnms strnleht In tho
terious Incident lie le arrested for trea,,.,.
son. The ambassador of Granada la found Thanks for tho canal defense plans."
nf ...... ih rinrmi Tho ronfor.
Payne's
was, of course, from tho Silent enco now ndjourncd,
dead and the plana mlsalnc from
It
tho colonol telecoat. Major lirent, Payne's rival, enters Menace, under his usual silhouette.
phoned his loss to tho war offlco and
Into suspicious negotiations with Ilertha
Brent crushed tho noto In his fist made an appointment to call on the
Ilonn. Pearl Dare follows a burilar from
her home. Is drugged and left In a Held
re-8CCrctnry ,ntor ,n tne dny
and later overhears plotters, who almost and compared It with one ho had
to life :ü
ranturo her. Payno la sentenced
Someone In tho outer room knocked
earl. tho i.barracks earlier In tho day.
A train carrying
Imprisonment
,, tr .íi.htiv
ihn .....
Bertha Bonn and Payne on tils way to
a
,,
,, .hrnnnh
"Major Brent," tho first noto rend.
,
prison Is wrecKed ana reari sees
rrnrt
lifeless body nt her feet. Sho meets a "You will find the locket In Colonel
mysterious stranger who offers her his
,,,MIss.MhBortha inHinn. nnnouncC(1
services to trace the traitors. Phe learns Dares safe, No ono but Adams who
wnmnn
finds
plans.
Adams
Pearl
that he has the
In Washington nnd learns of his peculiar hid It thcro knows this."
enter.
Warfleld
warns
not
was
Senator
signatura
of
But
tho
that
actions. Adams
This Is my fault, not Toko's," Ber
a rlnc of spies.
that ho Is In danger from
While they talk tho senator's offlco Is tho Silent Menace, nor wns tho writ tha excitedly explained, noticing Colo- attacked by conspirators. Bertha Bonn lng tho same. It purported to come ncl Dnrc,s nngry ,ook nt jjIfJ cimufreur
to hand Adams a package
asks Pearl
nPmiinn- - his ininminn. limb
which proves to be tho plans. Adams Is from Bertha Bonn.
ore
Ho destroyed tho two missives nnd
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They
ronr nn,i Adnms hnd followed
capturo
Oranadlans
ordered South. The
plans. Pearl Joined tho colonel who with Adnms hcr ,nt(J tho roonl
Pearl and Adams to get thehla
which
library.
belt
take
to
let
her
tho
begs Adams to
and Toko had returned
sho toob tt mUo rcmnd box frora out
contains tho defense plans. They escape They wero greatly agitated and at a
from her.
of her racsh bng i.wna told to bring
and Adams steals the belt
communicating

guy w. ricCONNiXL

m

4 Story of "America First,"

America's Secret Foes

not suro that ho was pleased with this
new into ot affairs.
"You know nothing nbout Miss Bonn
nnd what I hear does not reflect too
well In her fayor," ho told Pearl,
"Sho's Inoffensive, so far as I can
see," Pearl replied, with a touch of
hauteur.
To Pearl's Inquiry about" tho result
of his coafcrcnco nt tho war offlco tho
colonel merely stated that tho wafers
had been delivered to tho head chemist
nt tho laboratories In tho chemlcnl
building to bo analyzed and duplicated
so as to havo an ample supply available if needed.
Then tho colonel whispered an nrray
secret into Pearl's car.
"A million?" sho repeated, at onco
greatly interested.
"A million volunteers," ho rclter-otc-

Theso were etraugo and disturbing I
words to Bertha. She walked to a
window and looked down on tho
street It had been a long timo since
Bertha's mind speculated upon things
of serious import Sho wns hnlf in- cllncd to envy Pearl Daro If only ior
tho Impulse to good and noble deeds
Ufo in that household encouraged, ano
shrugged hcr shoulders and sighed
hopelessly. Sho had Indeed made a
moss of hcr life.
Pcarl. who was studying Bertha
quietly, wondered nt hcr sudden ab
straction. "What do you seo on tno
sldewnlk that makes you sigh so

dust Bho dashed after him. The
chase led to tho top or tno nuuaing.
Hero sho flung herself Upon tho un- known person nnd succeeded in
wrenching from ids tightly clenched
fist tho box of wnfers hcr quick eye
discovered mere, no trieu to retnico
her nnd .
them but Bcrthn
drove him off.
Tho most thrilling experience of hcr
life now befell Pearl. Tho masked
into n scat at- man wns seen to
object
tached to a huge

-ex

cep

cigar-shape-

d

Nothing but n lamplighter on Ws
evaded
nightly rounds," quickly
Bertha, clinnglng hcr mood. "That's
queer I" she added and motioned to
Pearl, whispering: "Como hero!"
Pearl hastened to the window, gave
one glance in tho direction Indicated
"When will the call go out?"
"As soon ns a mobilization schedule by Bertha- - and ran to hcr desk. She
is prepared by the chief of staff and opened n drawer and hurried back to
myself nsslstlng tho secretary of war." the window with n pnlr of
Pearl clapped her hands in approval. of the kind used on Bhlps nt night.
When Bcrthn Joined the party In tho
Through theso binoculars Pearl
dining room, Brent wns forewarned gazed at tho lamplighter. Ho stood
and met hcr with dignified composure. on top of his ladder ostensibly testing
That night nt dinner Bertha piled the strength of one of the powerful
hcr femlnlno arts with such charm and bulbs In the cluster of electric lights
recherche thnt ho had to pinch him- on tho post. In renllty he hud found
self several times, metaphorically nnd wns reading a message evidently
speaking, In order to make suro that left there for him.
tho engaging lady nnd the post ser"Cnn you mnko It out? Is lt some
geant's girl wero ono nnd tho same. thing unusual?" whispered Bertha,
Man of easy nnd impressionable sen softly nnd curiously,
timent that he was, Brent began to
Pearl's hands shook ns she pressed
think that he was a fool to defy Ber- tho glasses against hcr eyes,
tha. It would bo much less difficult
The Silent Army Is to assemble at
nnd certainly moro pleasurable to take
Pearl's Hands Shook as She Held tha
Owl's hour at the Chemical build
the
IOSS lO KIIUW WIIUI IU uu.
Brent confronts Adams
Eho
In
Rlntoil.
vnn
Pnlnnol
Tinm
n
filled
fhlo
ho
hcr
heart
ho
placo
knew
the
Glasses to Her Eyes.
Inrj. The Silent Flyer will be there.
with the enemy. Bertha Bonn warns what the troublo was nbout, Pearl
banding It to him.
and chance tho rest. It wns tho By command of tne silent Menace.
Pearl against her professed friends.
, .
camo down the stairs and Joined tho
d k gDOt on ,ho roof lt
Pearl Is captured ngnln by tho Orana"By whom?" quickly asked Pearl, for easiest way with women of that kind,
Disdlans. Bho Is rescued by Adams.
Tho lamplighter replaced thn note was tho Silent Flyer. If sho had
anyhow; and Pearl need never know.
guised ns hla brother slio accompanies group.
sho recognized the box.
Naturally Adams wns embarrassed
him Into the camp of tho conspirators,
The conversation dwelled upon mat- nnd leaping to tho ground disappeared thought twice sho would hnvo let him
"A telephono call not ten minutes
and poses as a chemist. They are recescape fot sho had tho wafers. But
ago. No nnmo wns given."
ters of mutual Interest; tho first disap- with his ladder under his nrm.
ognized; In the flght Adams saves Pearl In tho extreme.
with
from harm. Colonel Dare nrrlvos
"It was sso sudden like, I didn't
"Tho wafers 1" ejaculated Pearl, re-- her momentary thought was to seo his
Tho wafers 1" ejaculated tho colonel pearance of tho Cnnnl defense plans;
American troops. The blnck scarf appears.
It was alt 8tnring nt tho contents of tho box.
tho death of the Qrnnndian nmbassador peatlng tho words to Bertha while tho face. Sho flew at and grabbed him
Pearl and Toko follow Adams on his way know what happened
to an appointment nt tho chomlcal build- over," stuttered tno misernuio icuow.
Just as he Jerked a set of levers and
get
you
Miss
them,
with tho conviction of Capt. two dashed down the steps.
did
coincident
"Where
the
ing. All threo fall Into tho hands of
The Silent Army I" repented Ber- - tho "thing" soared. Beforo Bertha's
wns the Wnvcrlng volco Balph Payne; Payne's untimely end
Bonnr
"alliance." Adams Is arrested by coun- "I siiouiua Known better tnan to
lt
gazo
was
Pearl
terfeit soldiers who also tnko Pearl with near tno uiumeu winuow witn mem of jrnjor nrCnt,
in tho railroad wreck and his for- tha under her breath, as they rushed horror-stricke- n
ilmm. Thev enrrv her aboard shlD and
mld-nlr- .
thinking
study,
words
Hands
of
tho
Into
Into
plans
dragged
tho
in
deyou
get
innocence
..ycsi
proving
he
tho
l'
them?"
tune
by
the
did
from
in
where
again
Adams
saved
Is
she
"foreign alliance." The ship is blown up.
suspicion was now reraovea irom thn others echoed In unison, excont T. clared in thoso dying moments; tho to which the colonel on thnt subject I They vanished In n second. Thcu
ThAv mmtm. Adama surnrlsea lirent In
tho red piercing eyes flashed down
Date's home stealing the plans. They In Brent as ins explanation or tno nirair- 0 A(iams. Beforo Bertha could framo entrance of Adams Into their lives nnd hnd Just given utterance.
turn are confronted uy ioko.
Pearl rapidly related her discovery upon Bertha who shrieked and fell
nt the safo had all Hie marts and veri- n rcpIy( ile took tno wafers from Colo how now they believed In him, now
It wns his nol Dare nml inspected them
flcatlons of tho truth.
doubting, never taltogethcr satisfied and nil hurried to the door, xney met fainting in n henp.
TENTH EPISODE
to be Insinuating and snrcas- - ,1
that some link existed between him nnd Adams on tho threshold, lie Diocued
From somewhere In the sky the, mo- tic about Adams ana no uia not let it
the Silent Mennce, yet forced to nccept tneir exit.
nr nf nn nlmlnnn nurred. Pearl's dls-..jy BUtn i Them's tho
slip.
I just louna on tended eves cllmnsed the machine
"beo hero
nil right I" Ho returned them to tho his explanations ns true with tho
The Silent Army.
"It seems to mo thnt every timo st,lriofled colonel. "I ctre them to Miss doubt nlwnys in his favor In the minds thnt there lamp post!" he stuttered, BweepIng by Slle hearú the driver
anything happens to the Canal defense Bont sir. i knew
bo safo of the colonel nnd Miss Daro at least ; nddresslng tho colonel, handing him n yfnt rjllen a cnn0py enveloped her.
"Who opened my safe?"
in or nrounu it or wjtn ilcr
their queer adventures on the Grana-dla- n nine piece oi paper.
sho exchnneed her hold nnd cllnclna
It was tho volco of Colonel Dare. plans you aro
reIt wns the raessago read and left t0
Major Brent,
frontier and Bertha's near trng- COnfusIon of rones, closed her
"Youl" exploded
He stood In the doorway and looked soraewhero about," ho could not
by the lamplighter.
frain from saying to Adams In n most
eyCs flnd bcenn to sail downwnrd
from one to the other.
xno apparently genuino ninrm oí lirouch llllmltnblo snace.
Toko, whose revolver was nlmed nt caustic manner.
Colonel Dare raised a protesting
the orderly removed from their
Adams, dropped his arm. Hu was a
0n the Potomac shore wiicre Pearl's
thoughts any momentary suspicion of nnrn(.hlltn lnndpd ,.- - Rnfiv. some
bit confused. Adutus put his own re- voice. "The fact of the matter Is that
mystoo
much
entirely
new
connection
been
him
this
with
in
nnSKPI, i,fnr hPr senses re-volver In his hip pocket with a sig- thero has
, tery even though lt struck them ns odd
turne(1 A bUndIng cipiosi0n rent the
nlücunt motion townrd Mnjor Brent misunderstanding nmong us nil," ho
that the convlving of tho Silent Men- henvens She r0eled to her feet and
Then ho exhibited tho Cunul defense declared, testily. He looked at Major
nCO Wltn HIS nccompiices
Was tuning ,nn0,i i,mrnr,ls.
plans to tho colonel. Brent, pointing Brent severely. "You, nnd Toko, too"
Thn Sllonr Fiver
uuur
u..u
piute uiiiiuai
wng R shcct of flrei swooping earth- to the open safe door, started to man ho gnvo his chauffeur a sharp glance,
" and possibly my daughter and my
jluc "ara.
U1U UI1U UreUl UUlll
ufacture nn explanation.
.
,it.
ii., ma uimicuw
t,
,t,
R,,
.unci ivumvu
niu
"When I entered this room a mo self havo been over suspicious of this
hnnila
,
,
,,
. ...i.,...0r Wh.n
luuiimnmci iuui uiuiuiuB.
ment ugo a strange man was kneeling young man." He laid a kindly hnnd
Adams, so ordered by tho colonel,
at tho safe. It was wide open. lie on Adams' shoulder. "Tho time hns
iln nni.nm, thn i,o- - st. ,iriw hnrk
went to-- tho garage to get ono of tho , frIght bcfore tho npproach of a
was In the net of stealing tho Canal como when we must trust one another
autonomies ior u uusu to imvu. oumu maskea lnan seizing hcr, ho buckled
defense pluns. I leaped on him. He moro fully or clso we will get nowhere
little delay ensued for Toko wns ,.n(h ..,.., In ,, nnwprtu hnnd nnd
dropped the plans and Jumped out of In our efforts to unmask tho Silent
sound nslcep In his room In the upper wlth tho other searched her pockets
the window." All looked at Uio open Menncc nnd tho secret foreign alliance
I must
with which ho Is
story, tvniiu uiuy wuuuu uiu cuiuuei fo- - .. bo o infers.
library window.
telephoned to tho barracks and or
"I was about to replace tho doca confess that I am nt my wits' ends."
"Thnnks,
murmured the
sheepish. Adams
looked
Toko
dered his entire regiment to proceed mnsked man In n voice strangely like
meat In the safe," hu concluded tho
window.
Brent
building.
out
on
tho
of
stnred
Brent
Chemical
to
the
"when
falsehood,
bold and deliberate
Adams. He slipped the box of wafers
another Uno notified the war office.
Adams nrrlved and demanded the plans shifted his eyes uneasily. His fea
into his own pocket nnd relenscd her.
perceptibly.
hoax,
twitched
tures
I"
suro
n
"This isn't
that's
under threat of his gun. Toko came
"You
the grit of tho devil and
two.
or
"I
question
a
Pearl asked
muttered the colonel ns ho replnced tho nerve of n saint I"
and held us both up." He forced a
trust Adnms when he acts In tho
the telephone receiver. Ho had been
sickly smile.
Falling like n blazing rocket of
unnblo to connect with tho Chemical
Adnms sneered In his face, leaned open. But will he explain how he came
huge proportions, out of the accentunt
Monaco
that
as
preside
Silent
the
to
building.
Exchango
him
caretold
that
looked
window,
nnd
tho
of
out
blackness of the night, tho Sltent
something was wrong with the wires ated
fully In every direction. Then a scurry meeting of tho Foreign Alliance?"
Flyer crashed to earth. It lay blazing
pro
I
presiding.
wasn't
there,
"I
of footsteps was heard on tho walk
sputtering In a cornfield not twen
They were scnted in tho car; Toko nnd
and a grotesque shadow flashed across tending," put In Adnms quickly.
ty
from Penrl. A heap of ropes,
feet
you
"Did the Foreign Alliance think
was shifting tho gears.
the room, lie drew buck Instuutly,
canvass, nil that remained
wero protending?"
"Stop 1" cried Pearl with a dramatic wires and
holding up both empty hunds.
of her parachute, was plied ontho
"Sure I If you hndn't thrown
upward gesture,
They wero
"Quick
Tho plnnsl
High in the skies, quite distinct, yet ground nt hcr feet.
snatched from mel" ho cried to tho bomb nt them they'd have been caught,
"What Were Their Names?" Demanded the Colonel.
Tho masked man, so like Adams In
they
colonel?'
too.
by sound, two fiery
unaccompanied
startled group, bolting past thoin and
manner nnd speech, nfter
daughter
to
his
dragon-llkeyes
turned
colonel
The
Unshed feroclout of tho house.
nmnzed to hear Adnms tell this un- cdy when in tho hands of tho unscrup red.
dazzling nnd blinding human losing her nnd obtaining possession
Hut though the premises wore thor- with a faint smile. "Adnms can ex truth, when ho wns tho guilty per- ulous knnve. Bolero, and how disaster
luwiuera, uu u
"l luu, v.'u
oughly searched, whoever tho thief plain nil that, Pearl."
son; nnd Bertlia Bonu, likewise wns was averted by a bullet from tho pistol sight. They moved ns swiftly ns tho
'
"Hns he explained how ho located puzzled.
nlthough
no
tuuuu,u u lu
wind
stirred.
breezes
,uciu
was, ho made a successful escnpe.
of Adams simultaneously with tho
i
"
"i"-'"Foreign
Allí
tho
meeting
place
of
nwo
they
tho
Involuntnrily
shrunk
of
in
lampn
In
sight
was
person
The only
them tu her tins routing of tho revolutionists by Colo"Yiuis, I
ln er P"eht
lighter busily engnged In replacing n unco In tho uninhabited tenement morning," coolly continued Adnms nel Dare's timely expeditionary force. tho weird spectacle.
Pcarl icnored him contemptuously,
Silent
tho
tho
note
1"
from
where
fell from
"It's
Silent Flyer
broken shade on u post In front of tho house
them
From tho frontier tho talk drifted
with n smile nt Penrl. "I
After a few minutes she regained her
Dare residence, lío paused In his Menncc wns found not two minutes In tho trouser pockets of thnt there back to Washington nnd the unnbated tho Hps of Adams.
Toko opened tho throttle nnd tho strength and full uso of her faculties
work and from tho top of his ladder nfter ho entered nnd disappeared?"
boy when I brought ids
and Incrcnslng peril of tho hour. With
I got tho ad- cabin
"No'm, but I
car
almost lifting itself from tho ns- - nnd PIcked ncr wy to tho remains of
Sito see if tho
you. I
out taking undue ndvnntuge of n host's
tho sl,ent F1'cr
by the Silent Menace nt to Menace
dress
phalt
bounded forwnrd.
It if I opportunity Colonel Dnro asked Bertlia
would get on
lent
Sne drew us closo to tho burning
tho newspaper offlco when ho nnswercd sent
They reached tho Chemical build- He got on many questions intended to Illumine
to Miss Bonn.
them
government s ad
speed, regardless nlr nionster ns sho dnred und still
on to every- and settle their minds ns to whether lng nt
ho
right,
hut
nil
It
to
P out of rencn of tho sparks. Thero
Even Toko wns obliged to admit thing. By golly I"
she was what sho appeared to be, an of city laws and frightened pedes- -- was
uo slsn f the nvintor, whoso es-thow simple nnd clever n thing to do
gates
orasoap
box
a
Near
the
trlans.
with
conspirators
dupo
of the
Brent squirmed nnd ncted ns If ho innocent
irom dcath wn8 inconceivable,
cnP
this was,
n
nn
spellbound
of
held
audience
seinnt-tor her eyes now wide open, or their
choke, nnd for thnt
Then
atl thought she espied
"I don't know yet, colonel, who weresogoing to
enough
peaceful
or
moro
thousand
did Bertha Bonn. Toko looked cret ngent of mnrvelously deceptive
Miss Dnro In tho box with
citizens Intent upon every ono conccnled ln the willows oven
the
ended
with
Tho
dinner
qualities.
dubiously.
Adnms
at
Adams went on, seeing
hanging the Potomac shore. But when
tho
Tho countennnces of both Colonel Dares unqualifiedly deciding tho for word of nn eloquent speech on tho sho reached tho spot sho decided that
the doubts nbout him dissolving some- toplcnl
High
of
theme
of
Cost
"The
reservauncousequcntlnl
mer,
with
whnf
"if
havo boon fmt Daro and his daughter cleuretl
her imagination must hnvo tricked
Living."
"Tho Cnnhl dofenso plans nro worth-thin- k tions. Brent seemed to ngreo with
there Silent Mennce, but I
No sccno could bo less offending, her. Tho only thing in sight wns a
ho differed,
reality
although
them,
in
Interpret
to
wnfors
those
loss
without
For a brief second his
It was."
Tho orator handled his subject with thick blnck muffler identical with that
course.
eyes enveloped the norvous mnjor. tliom. 'innnK nonveno ior man uursi of
great tact and pronounced concern, worn by tho mnsked man. At that
nn
Bonn
into
came
Bertha
Thus
Ho
Dnrc.
Colonel
lips
of
"It mlghta been the ccnbln boy, Just from tho
wns really a philosophical dlscourso moment 'Adnms, panted out of the
It
nnd
placo
In
affairs
life
tho
intimate
nnd
excused
excitedly
oven. Ho's dond anyhow nnd thanked Bertha
bushes, uttered n cry of relief and
to
n proper nnd educntlonal nature.
of
good
for
whether
Miss
Dare,
Pearl
of
n,mn boro mi.niMnn m.mnnu- - himself. Major Brent followed him
calIed hcr bf ,name
infnntry
moment
when
n
In
prevent
But
to
tho
evil. Hcr determination
n.ro..a rp,, ...nr tin,..! in thn out. "Wnr ofllce, Toko!" called tho or
Po clasped hcr In his arms Joyfully,
ordered
from
mnrrlngo
nrrlved
tho barracks and
to Pearl was
colonel, slapping Brent on tho shoulder Mnjor Brent's
explosion."
nnd now more poe the crowd to disburse tho cloak of Sho gavo htm a stinging blow nnd
stronger
over
than
showed
Brent
relief.
excess
of
In
nn
InterjectVhnt worn their nninos?"
nwny. His arras dropped and
slblo of accomplishment. Sho believed peaceful 'interest disappeared and ns broke
that he. too, was relieved.
.i i, oMonoi
pro-- ho began to stammer nn apology.
bv
disorder
wildest
if
mode
Mea
was
Silent
firmly
Adams
tho
rothat
yet,"
Brent
"All Is not lost,
know
i don't know. And I
to seo you niive
"i was bo
ace, though sho gavo no hint of this vnlled. cuns eauinned with silencers
tho nnmes of tho Forelsn Alliance, marked hopefully
nenr
cnkissed you."
I
thnt
riot
terrific
a
nnd
wero
nnyonc.
drawn
"Miss Bonn I" Ponrl Impulsively ex- - to
nulher. F.xcent Knrnavl, which Is
"Don't ever do that ngnln I" she re
sued. In tho confusion Adams slipped
Dnro
Miss
chntting
in
with
While
savo
Adams,
others,
extho
claimed
after
f.fniio. if thov'ro nllvo nftor that
buked, though sho felt herself blush
away unobserved.
got tho Canal do- - withdrew, an Idon striking her; "our hor boudoir, Bertha overheard tho
plosion,
ing. "Whero did you come from?"
colo
followed
tho
Bertha
nnd
Penrl
besny
In
hail
to
Brent
tho
colonel
plans, Hint's dead sure, nut lives nave neen mrowu HiruuBviy ivr.
building.
Ho pointed skyward. Then ho dl- Into
tho
Brent
Mnjor
nel
nnd
I
upon
major
Tho
thnt,
Pearl's Parachute Landed Her Safely. fense
"Flo
low:
Unwittingly you have been
i.ov iinvnn't t?nt thn chemicals so they cothor.
charge
In
of
her gazo to n "Dnuber" stand- outsido
rected
Toko
rcranlned
Foreign
Al
Monaco
nnd tho
drawn Into this turrlblo plot in which Silent
r with n qulzzlcnl
can't uso tho p:plnns."
took In the cxrl'
open lot ncross tho river.
nn
ing
in
nutotnoblle.
tho
caught.
yet
bo
Thcro aro
Then for the first timo Adnms was wo aro enmeshed. I nm under very liance will
smile. Major Br. m ran up and looked
"Were you in tho other machine?"
happened ln the
things
had
posts
lamp
Strnnco
In
five
thousand
hundred
you
not
you.
Will
to
great
obligations
tnld how tho box of wnfors from Poarl
sharply Into his downturned face.
IIo nodded. "I brought yonder
will Amerlcnn on which to hang five hun- building. Every cmployco had been
Hnvo you seen any person pass by ronched Colonel Dnro through Bortha como nnd pay mo a visit? You helpdown nfter you let go in tho
on
gagged,
thrown
nnd
the
bound
and
still
leave
traitors
thousand
dred
nud,
think,
I
Bonn nnd wero subsequently stolen bo most welcome,
within tho last minuto or two?"
open, pnrachute. That was some grit and
pried
hnd
been
Desks
courageous
floor.
Innumerable
us
with
Tho workman shook his head nnd from Mnjor Brent Tho major did tho ful."
!"
place and broken ncrvo,
Miss Dnro's invltntlon fntrly took hearts and strong nrms to defend the naDers littered tho
came half way down tho luddor. "Your talking.
The words were so nenr the precise
pessim- filing cabinets wero strewn every- liberty.
a
Don't
be
uncause
of
so
awuy,
was
it
breath
story
repent
Bertha's
tho
Bront
Adnms made
name's Brent, ain't it?"
glanced ist I You will soon bo helping to where. And tho bic vault in which lnngungo ot (ho masked man who"What If It Is?" gruffly demanded several times beforo ho could bellovo expected nnd opportune.Ho Sho
his train, nnd for flvo years to come, a codo prescriptions and chemicals oí forced her to give up tho box of wafarched
Adams.
carelessly
at
narthe major, looking around and noting it to bo true, no watched Brent
million sons of freedom who will an- almost priceless value were kept was crs that' sho stiffened,
being
observed
rowly while tho latter told how ho had eyebrows and without
thnt they wero not observed.
"Do you recognize this muffler?
All blown nsundcr nt th precise moment
swer tho president's summons.
approval.
The lamplighter stepped to tho been drugged and questioned him po by Miss Dnro nodded
"hyphenates" the colonel nnd his party appeared in Did you take the box of wafers from
neutral
about
talk
gavo
up
this
her
Bcrthn
afternoon
placo
That
to
as
the
lltoly
Insistently
but
Brent's
ground and slipped a note Into
me?" she questioned, waving the muf
nt tho Hotel Wilton nnd be- ready to lie down and let Europe and that portion of tho building.
band. Then he slung the ladder over and timo. Brent's answers wero terse, npnrtraent
Her.
man
from
raw
masked
a
Pcarl
dart
seas
with
two
color
the
Orient
the
household.
guest
In
Daro
tho
came
a
much
convincing,
too
a little
clear and
his shoulder nnd coolly departed.
(HND OF TENTH ICPUODA)
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When
Brent found a place where be could so, perhaps to Adams.
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Mrs. Harris Grew So Despondent
She Gave Up Entirely,
She Declares.
GAINED

35

Interés para toda la gente

de Nuevo Mexico.
Western

Newppr

Union

Nw

Weetern Newepaper Union Neva Service,
Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Gallup va á tener un nuovo teatro.
Clovls tendrá una nuova iglesia M.
E. do $20,000.
Y a so ha hecho la tercera llamada

POUNDS

I've Told Fully Four Hun.
dred People In Person About
My Recovery on Tanlac'
She Says.

I Believe
,

"I nm not only a strong healthy
voraan Instead of a nervous wreck llko

I was beforo taking Tanlac, but I haro

actually gained thirty-fiv- o
pounds In
weight besides," said Mrs. Emma Harris, whoso husband is In the transfer
business and who resides at 6811 Bel-gstreet, Dallas, Texas.
"My --health had been gradually falling for several months," she continued.
"I Just had to force down every mouthful I ate and I fell oft until I weighed
hardly more than a hundred pounds.
I was tormented by bolls and eruptions
all over my body and suffered agonies
from rheumatism that made my bones
hcho like they would break In two.
My nerves were In such n stato It was
simply Impossible for me to get nny
Bleep and I felt so downhearted and
hopeless that I Just gave up entirely
and took to my bed.
"One day a friend told mo about
Tanlac and advised me to try It. I
sent for a bottle and by tho time I
had used up half of it my appetlto returned nnd I was soon up nnd about
and ablo to take up my housework
again. I cat anything I want now, my
food gives mo strength, my blood has
Cleared up, my rheumatism Is gono
nnd I suffer no pains, I sleep like a
child and feel fresh and fine when I
wako up. I believe I've told fully four
hundred people In person, about my
recovery on Tanlac."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
er

de

hombres.
Santa F5 dijo "adiós y buena suerte" & veinte do su soldados.
La batería A salo para un campamento de Instrucción del esto.
Tuvo lugar en East Las Vegas la
conferencia anual do la Iglesia M. E.
Ha llegado & Tucuncari la maquinarla destinada pata la fabricación de
fibras.
El 40 por ciento llamó A 919 hombres de Nuevo Mexico al campamento
Funston.
La Señora Thomas D. Burns, esposa
del difunto senador de estado, murió
en Tierra Amarilla.
Silver City se despidió do ocbonta
y cuatro hombres quo salieron para
el acantonamiento de ejercicios.
El molino de alfalfa en Hagerman
esta manteniendo ocupados treinta y
cinco carros llevándolo la alfalfa.
A resultas del reciente mltfn nn
Boswell, so dlco que es asegurada la
construcción dol nuevo ferrocarril.
El ferrocarril do Santa Fó está haciendo los preparativos para gastar
$100,000 agrandeclendo sus facilidades
en Clovls.
A. F. Pató do Mills tiene una cosecha de frijoles do ochenta y cinco
acres de la cual espera sacar al menos
450

'

$3,000.

Los escribanos en servicio de campo asf como tamblon las fuerzas de
batalla ya no recibirán más licores alcohólicos.
So dlco que se ha hecho el descu-

de mucho
brimiento de plomo-platporvenir en un distrito nuevo del contown. Adv.
dado do Orant.
Los soldados procedentes de todas
A Pointed Question.
Jean's maiden aunt Is a dressmaker, partes del estado recibieron una desand she Is forever exhorting the little pedida real antes de salir para los
campamentos de Instrucción.
girl, who loathes the sight of a thimble, to learn tn sew.
Pedro Gonzalez es muerto y Pancho
"Aunt Ituth," Jean remarked recent- Gonzalez está en el hospital por haly, "should every little girl leArn to ber resistido y atropellado & F. M.
sew nnd make her own clothes V
alguacil diputado en Roswoll.
"Yes, Indeed," replied nunty warmLa Asociación Cristiana do Jóvenes
ly. "Why do you ask?"
ha completado sus preparativos por el
"Well, then, how would you mako a establecimiento do una casa do clubo
living?"
moderna para las muchachas de Dera-lnAunty subsided.
a
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BABIES

D

Sleep, Mother Rest After Treatment
With Cutlcura Trial Free.
Send today for freo samples of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and learn how
quickly they relieve Itching, burning
skin troubles, and point to speedy heal-meof baby rashes, eczema and Itch-lngHaving cleared baby's skin keep
It clear by using Cutlcura' exclusively.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

nt
s.

The Comparison.
"Experience Is the best teacher."
"Yes, but time gives us a lot more
wrinkles."
Mean.

"He paid me n compliment."
"That's queer. I didn't think you
had ouo coming."
Which Is Done.
"My husband worries so over our

gas bill."
"Oh, tell him to make light of It."
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Crou Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All crocers. Adr.
Use for Horse Chestnuts.

norso Chestnuts

Wanted British
They Will Keplaco Other Cereals
Newspaper Headline.
Thank heaven, we ore not asked to
eat them. New York Sun.
Írind

A Question.

"He was boasting that ho did somo
record flying abroad at tho front."
"Aviating or running away?"
Unaccountable.
"Ho declares, that he despises, detests nnd abominates you."
"That is very strange," replied J.
Fuller Gloom. "I do not recollect ever
having lent him any money."
Hits the Bullseye.
Flattery will nlwnys puncture the
bullseyo when other shots go way below tho tnrget.
Not Very.

"He's as happy as a king."
"Humph I How happy Is a king
adays?"

now-

The Joy of Misery.
"Misery loves company."
"Not If the other fellow has bigger
woes to talk about."
Nervy.
Why, I've seen
Georgcne
Check
him Joke with a waiter that ho hadn't
1

tipped."

Whén Vour Eyes NeedCare
Try Murine Eye Remedy
BmartiBf JmtX f Comfort. U end
Book.
raffUtt or aa, WrtM for tt
BEM&DY CO., ClUOAUO
1

HOH1NB KTE

Children Cry For

N. A, Wells socialista prominente y
candidato para gobernador como socialista el aflo próximo pasado, falleció en su casa en Estancia á la edad
de 81 años.
La Socorro Mining and Milling
Company encontró un mineral de alto
grado en su nivel de 1,100 pies. Ya
han avanzado los trabajos en esa vena
hasta treinta pies.
El Interés que se toma en la convención de federación de estado en
Gallup, los
de octubre, está creciendo á modlda que se presentan los
nombres do delegados.
"La borrachera y buenos negocios
no pueden ocupar el mismo terreno,"
declara el gobernador Llndsey en una
carta publicada por el superintendente
de la liga
Las mujeres del estado interosadas
en cuestiones relativas á la educación
ya están principiando hablar de una
mujer para la presidencia do la asociación educacional de estado.
La oficina agrícola dol condado en
Doña Ana y el consejo do defensa de
condado están conduciendo la campada por una cosecha do trigo do
$1,000,000 para el condado el año quo
viene.
5

Al presente so cuenta un automóvil
por cada treinta y un habitantes en
Nuovo Mexico. El total de licencias
dadas llegó á 13,100, y la población
estimada del estado serla de 410,000.
Sin contar los $7,000 reunidos en
Las Vegas para la Cruz Hoja nacional
la sociedad do Las Vegas do la organización ha obtenido $1,110.64 desde el
día de bu organización, el mes de
marzo próximo pasado.
Los administradores del condado de
De Báca han ordenado una elección
para el G de octubre con el fin do
otar sobre la emisión de $37,500
bonos para la construcción de una
casa de Justicia y una prisión.
Harry Alexander MatthewB, un residente de San Marcial, condado do Socorro, presontó en la corto de distrito
federal una petición de bancarrota
voluntaria. El declara que su débito
es do $G12 y solo $95 su crédito.
Un carro de cincuenta toneladas de
concentrados de mineral de plomo so
ha cargado para expedición á las fundiciones de Salt Lake por Weldon &
Coles explotando una propiedad de
á una milla de la mina
Bonney, al este.
Setenta y cinco mineros unidos en
huolga de IaB minas de Gallup van á
ayudar en la tarca de salvar IaB frutas
en el condado do San Juan y en otras
partes, declarando quo quieren probar
su deseo de ser útiles en la campaña
de conservación do alimentos.
Elevándose al total do $30,000,000,
actualmente, y & $04,361,000 potencial-mentó- ,
el desarrollo do los recursos do
Nuevo Mexico durante los doce meseu
pasados ha sido tan general que so
ha presentado en todaa las secciones
del país, habiendo sido gradual, consunto, en vez do esporádico.
plata-plom-

o

Prices for Metals.
Lead $8.12.
Bar Silver $1.0G.
Copper Casting, $25.87H.
St. Louis. Spelter $8.02.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
per cent, $20 to $25 per unit. Crude
ores, CO per cent, $20 to $25; 25 per
tent, $12 to $15.20; 10 por cent, $9.40
to $12.20 per unit.
New York.
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Arizona.

The Ohio mines at Cbapparral are
again being operated.
The high price of silver Is causing
many old producers In the Prescott
district to be revived.
A consolidation o( the King and
AJax Copper Companies to develop
two adjoining copper groups In Cochise county Is soon to bo effected.
Tho mines of tho Oatman district
produced $228,000
during August,
which was the greatest amount of gold
evor taken out of tho ground In that
vicinity In any one month.

III'
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allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.
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Colorado.
Molybdenite has been discovered by
E. E. VnnEpps on his property at the
head of tho Platte river.
Tho Boulder Tungsten Production
Company Is preparing to produce
tungstic acid and

5
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

low-grad-

try's

neods.

Bears the Signature of

WEVgpáaia
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Exact Copy

of Wrapper.
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OBNTAUH COMPANY, N

The Worst Way.
In the dark nges, when the
Use of Dead Wood for Fuel Is Also management of the Erie railroad was
not ell thut It should have been the
Applied to Scoundrels and
rolling stock needing more oil and the
the War.
common stock less water n westpnssenger train Jolted Into CornForestry experts In New York, n bound
ing one day two hours behind time and
stale which has given much conserv- halted
to patch up tho engine nnd
ing attention to Its wealth In trees,
urge farmers to help the country meet take on such passengers ns were In
no hurry und preferred waiting to
the high cost of fuel by making more wnlklng.
use of the dead and dying timber In
Just ns the train was about to Jerk
their wood lots. They ore advised to Itself
In motion an excited Individual
burn In their stoves and grates tho came rushing along
the platform, dragfallen logs still sound enough to be ging a heavy carpetbag
with one hand
converted Into lire wood and to cut and waving a telegram with the other.
obvidown and utilize crooked trees
"You must wait I" he shouted,
ously foredoomed to worthlessncss as breathlessly.
"I'm In an awful hurry
timber, no matter how long they may I want to get to Buffalo the worst
bo allowed to stand.
wny I"
This Is good advice, and there Is a
"All right," snug out the conductor
human moral In the crooked stick part of tho starting train. "Hurry up nnd
exchange.
says
same
Tho
an
of it,
g
Jump uboard. You won't strike
stress of war times, which led to the
worse than this I" Everybody's
appeal Issued to New York farmers Magazine.
In sifting out crooked men. Somo rascals-will
profit by war conditions, but
One "On" the Teacher.
In the broad view of tho nation's
term was drawing toward
school
The
como
straight
will
nnd
tho sound
subto the front. The country can't take Its close In Normnl City, a Muncle
the pupils of one room were
chances with scoundrels. It must cut urb, when
asked to write compositions on nny
crooked sticks out of the
might choose, according
work of tho wur, In places of subject they
to Lee Balrd, the principal.
authority.
One little boy turned in Ills composition
with the sheet entirely blank exTrimming.
Expensive
More
cept
for the title. "The Homo Life of
(wildly)
What! Do you
Halefcller
mean to tell me, woman, that It cost tho FIJI Islanders."
"Iloscoe, why did you choose so pecu?30 to get that hat trimmed? Jumping
a subject, but choosing It, why
jupltcrl But that milliners' game Is liar
didn't you write a composition on the
the limit
of the FIJI Islanders ns you
Mrs. Halefcller (sweetly) Itcnlly? home life
In the title?" asked Bnlrd.
Why, I understood It costs somo men announce
"Because they ain't nny," wos tho
more than that to get trimmed In n
reply, while the other children
boy's
poker game.
who ha been let In on the Joke, roared
nt getting one "on" tho teacher. InThe New Way.
News.
Chancellor Sire, we will, have to dianapolis
enmouflngo somo of our diplomatic
In 28 days from hatching n silkschemes.
times Its
Kulscr Then pnlnt them a neutral worm Increases
size.
tint.

CUT

OUT

CROOKED

STICKS

Back

1

any-thin-

The Morgan County OH & Gas Company will begin drilling operations on
section 16, T. 3 N. of It. 58 W., which
Is located near Fort Morgan, as soon
as tho rig arrives.
J. D. Sennate has leased and reopened the old Shelby property on
Mount Lovcland and is making regular shipments of lead, zinc and silver
oro from tho dumps.
In the Leadvllle district
oro Is being shipped' from tho Penrose shaft. Tho Portor and Fnlrvlew
properties aro producing a combined
output of 3,000 tons per month.
Tho Little Melvln tungsten mine,
on top of Michigan mountain,
Gilpin county, has been leased and
bonded to Robert McCrackln. Workmen nre now employed taking out the
water preparatory to extensivo developments.
High-gradsilver ores from Cobalt
are troated at the Globo smelter, on
tho northern edge of Denver. This Is
found profitable because It takes two
or three cars of fluxing ores from Ko- ltomo or Leadvlllo to mako the proper
furnace mixture for one car of Cobalt
high-grad-

e

e

ore.

ALWAYS

N

"Bis CEtrrAvnGoHPAKiu
1

ferro-tungste-

Preparations are being made on an
e
extensivo scale to mine the
molybdenum ores near Climax.
The J. G. Blaine and Esmeralda
pioperties at Timber Lino town are
being steadily worked for tungsten.
It is reported that the Alma placer,
which Is one of tho best In the Btatc,
has been leased and bonded and will
soon bo In operation.
In Brcckcnrldgo district the stockholders of the Farncomb Hill Gold
Dredging Company received their dividend checks on time.
In Boulder county plans are being
made for putting tho main shaft of
the Nil Dcsperandum minos in order
to accommodate a new hoist.
Mining conditions In Park county
continue to Improvo, especially at Alma, where there Is moro activity now
than there has been for twenty years.
In a recent interview Secretary
Lano cnlled attention to tho response
of tho minors of manganese oro In
Colorado and elsewhero to tho coun-

CASTORIA

GENUBNE

rever"-Sleep
receñir

tina

What is CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;

1

New York's noted old Si. Denis hotel
hns been razed.

YORK OITV,

SOLDIERS

FIRST,

THE

Gallant Warriors Willing to Give
Right of Way to Visitors, but
Plans Are Changed.
It was n Sunday evening nt Ft.
Benjamin Harrison nnd the crowd of
sisters, mothers, nunts nnd slght-seer- s
was waiting nt tho lntcrurbnn station
for a car. At Inst one enmc. At tho
samo time n crowd of soldiers with
lenvo to go to the city nrrlvcd. It
was evident that tho lone car and Us
small trailer could not enrry nil tho
passengers. The soldiers held n little consultation, nnd then suddenly offered to tho women the use of tho
train. They Bnld they would wait for
another car. The train filled with sisters, mothers, aunts and slght-seer- s
left
tho little group, nnd tho soldiers wero
thanked many times for the favor.
At tho siding Just cast of town tho
train bearing nil these civilians was
stopped and backed on to n switch.
Two minutes later n car loaded with
soldiers passed them on tho main track,
e
maklugli
for town. Indianapbee-lin-

olis News.
Get Menthol From Japan.
Before the war about half tho menthol crystals exported from Japan
were sent to Germany. SInco the outbreak of tho war the United States
has become the largest purchaser of
these crystals, followed In order by
Great Britain, France nnd British India. The price has varied from $2 to
$2.50 u pound during the last five
years, remaining most of the time near
tho higher mark, lteccnt improvements In tho process of manufacturo
havo kept tho prlco within roasonablo
limits In splto of n enni.ldernblo Increase In the demand since tho beginning of tho war.
Twenty-fou- r
lumber yards In Wisconsin now employ women ns lumber

handlers.

Yet tho fruit tree agent doesn't enro
Tho note shaver can't bo depended
upon to whittle down expenses.
to ho known as a professional grafter.

New Mexico.

There Is every indication that a rich
slorehouBo of wealth lies beneath tho
ground near Buchanan nnd Carey-vlllclean up for the Mogollan mills amounted to one and n half
tons of gold and silver. This does
not include the concontrates which aro
shipped" to smelter.
The Superior Coal Company, which
recently took ovor the holdings of
the Yankee Fuel Company amounting
to 19,000 acres of coal land, will immediately Increase the output from CO
tons to nbout 500 tons per day.
The new strike on the 1,100 foot
level of the Socorro Mining and Milling Company's property Is proving to
be one of tho best finds so far made
in the Mogollón district, not only
from tho fact that this mine Is tho
deepest so far opened In camp, but
from tho slzo and grado of tho ore
opened up. The drift has entered tho
new oro body for over a hundred and
fifty feet, cross cuts show tho width
to bo in places fifteen feet between
walls and the faco of drift is still
running around $20 per ton
Wyoming.

Considerable activity Is reported
from the Manvlllo fields.
Kinney No. 9, Big Muddy, is now doing 1,000 barróla, according to report.
The Out West well In Section
WeBt Salt Creek, encountered oil
at a depth of 400 foet.
Scores of drills In tho Big Muddy aro
almost ready to enter tho precious oil
sands, and the coming sixty days
promise mveh moro excitement In this
already overcharged atmosphere.
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When you eat corn instead of wheat you are saving for the
boys in France.
Corn is an admirable cool weather food.

Whether or not you like corn bread, corn muffins, "Johnny
Cake", or corn pone, you are sure to like

st Toasties
The newest wrinkle in corn foods crisp, bubbled flakes of
white corn a substantial food dish with an alluring smack
and costs but a trifle.

Make Post Toasties Your War Cereal
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AMERICAN CHEMISTS.

8m

of Thsir Big AchUvtmsnts In the
Industrial World.
In cLfuilKtry.'un lu oth.r practical
tvls-don-

j,

to direct ttictr enorgles to the
f ot'.nl ueo.'.s nnd epportuuitk h of their
(iiihtry. K,r limtniur, they Imvo built
up the grcntett ulphurlc arid Industry in tbe world. And they bnve Riven
to much attention to sulphuric ncld
Iniply because It U a prime requisite
for our cuporpbcwpbalo fertilisers, our
petroleum rcunlus, our explosives for
Masting nnd tbo numerous otber
of which tlie I'ultcd Stntcfl Is
tbo leading producer.
Similarly American chewlsta originated and developed tbe largest aluminum Industry In tbe world, whlcb
supplies na Itb that Uphtest of all metals lu ever Increasing quantities. Tuey
built up from Its very Inception tbe
largest calcium carbide industry, which
furnishes us that new chemical for
producing acetylene light and which,
mixed w ith oxyi;eti, permits us to weld
aud cut luctntit by mcuus of a burning
Jet of oxyacetylvnc an entirely new
way of cutting steel melting It llko
butter. Instead of slowly cutting or
sawing It by mcclianlcal devices.
They built up tbe largest electrolytic
soda Industry, In which the powerful
electrolytic current decomposes common
kitchen salt nnd seta free that greeny
gas cblorlno us well as caustic soda.
The (Hibltc hardly knew Ibis cblorlno
gas lcforo Its horrible use lu comprended, liquefied condition for trench war-far- o
In the nBpbyxlutlng gas bombs. Its
splendid uses for iteacc, an n purifier of
ourilrluklug water supplies, as an
and as n bleaching agent were
hardly ever spoken of. As to caustic
soda, It Is the base of noapmaklug, of
mercerized cotton goods, of soda pulp
s
for our per supplies, and It has
otber tinea In chemical Industries.
Our chemists were Instrumental In
providing us with (lie largest sulphite

After the war ends there will be

a

busy time for uinpimikcrii.

sub-stoiH-cs

end-lea-

cellulose Industry, whereby wood Is
changed Into the ruw material from
which twpcr Is made, aud with our Immense petroleum refining Industry a
succession of chemical treatments and
chemical processes. Another American
chemical Industry Is tbe manufacture

Wooden ships nre coming buck Into'
uc. but tbe day or sailing ships bus
passed forever.
Of course, the innn with n clear conscience cun sleep better In Church than
In u liurleyqiie
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k
.t..ifi,t fui unPLANS and ESTIMATES
'iroup eiobrselne; ll"- - 'uirnt'.'K ii
t
t
Z
I','Ií
No
No
su ifin tuck
1'i.in.
.so. !t lcule. Mlimnil Burvey titS. sitKUEE
ante In RR' , oriel HWVi of KeiUon i. I
Hint NKV, nail NW1 of Hrr Ion It. T.
Librdsbutjr :. Nfw Mexico
S, K in W ,N M. I1. M , drsrribod
as follows'
roMUT'H-NO 1 LODE: IleglnnlnK
nl corner No. "I whonco the
Section
corner telweea Sections 12 And 11, T.
VV
Ü.1 S, 11.
N. M. V. M. beri S
IS
"fífllK fue i Iocs Piid Save h Celar1' 15 ilpurec i 12 Inehoi K 412. 6 fl.: lliotice
71 decrecí fco lnchi K. I3l 15 ft li
;r
1!. iticMi c fl 6'!
'p(rreei 01
-- he.i
GROCERY
W. 073. U2 ft. to cjrar No. 1;
thence N. 7S dCBreei 47 Inches Vf.
1282.Ü0 ft. to corner No. t: thence N. tt
CGMPANY
corner
ilcsrcofl S Inches 13. SIS.83 fl. tocontnln-Ingr
No. 1, the puree" of liegMivntnir.
12.C93 aores after .excluding 0.472
FRANCISCO ÍUIIIÍLÁ
In conflict with E.neraln lode,
rre't
PltOIMUKIMt
Hurvey No. 1430.
NO. ! LODE: Degmiitnn
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and nt COMSTOCK
corner No. 1 Identical with corner
Groceries. PKOMPT D liveries: No. 3 of Comntock No. 1 lode
ami cor-uNo.
of Comstock No. 3 lndc lioth
Phone No. 6 - ?. Uinrrs
f thi turvev, whence the W Section
,
,r,.r iri-- ei
Sections 12 and 13, T.
:n s. n. li W.. N. f. P. M te.ir.i N.
Ctore
S.
C2 degi-ea19 inches W.
10 ft- thftuM
511 ueprres 06 Inches E. B78 82 ft. io
corner No. 2: thence 8. 13 detrree 41
611.20 ft. t'j corner No. 3;
dies P.
thence 8. BS decrees OB Inches Vf. 600
ft. to corner No. 4; thence N. 8.1 deKroes
V 1612 2
ft. In corner No. 1, the place
r lioulniiliiH. CKiitutnlntr
11.127 ncros.
(iMHTor'K NO. 3 I.ODEI IteKlnnlne;
it c;r.icr No 1 Identical with corner
'
of Comstock No. 2 lode of this
tirvpy, whenci) tho 14 Scot Ion enrnor
l,tween
Soil!on: lü iinil 13, T 23 H.,
HARRY McKEEL, Manager
Itme;" la V., N. M. I', 3,1. nenrs N. G2
19 luchen W. CIO ft; thence 8.
decrecí
r,3 InchPi
Ml detrree
V' 552.01 ft. to
corner No. 2; thence N. '7S deforces (7
W.
1318.40
No. 3:
ft.
ti E3corner
Great FaHh in Chamberlain's
N. DU deeree.i
Inches 13.
Diarrltroea Remedy.
113 37 ft. to corner
No. 4: thence 8.
7.1 deirrce'i 47 Inchet K, 1282.9U
ft. to
'Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea corner
No. 1, the place of .lieginntnK,'
Remedy waB used by my father about tonUlnltiK 13.48S acros after
excluding;
243 acres In conflict
with Kmoralil
a yoar neo when he had diarrhoea. It 0lode
Survey No. 1430, and 0.393 acros
relieved him immediately and by tak- In conflict
with Traet "A" fully
ing throe doses lio was absoluflv
in the otllclal field notes nnd
of thin nurvey, said Traet ' "
cured. He has ijreat faith in this I1l.1t part
of Prince oi lode. Survey No.
remedy," writss Mrs. W. II. Williams, 1007. Magnetic
Variation at all
Stanley, N. Y. For sale by Thq Rob13 deirreo.'i 20 Inches B.
The loadv. cation notlce.i of said lodes are of recerts & Leahy Merc. Co.
In
County
ord
tho
office
the
of
Clerk
Has a High Opinion of Chamberlain's cf rjrant County, N. M. In the following
MinltiR Ijocatlnn Itecords,
Tablets.
1
lodo, original,
llook 0,
"I have a high opinion of Chnmbor-lain'- s pairei No.
234-amendatory. Hook 21,
pages
anj
a
as
Tablets for biliousness
second amendatory. Hook
page 39. Comstock No. 2, original
laxative," writes Mtv C. A. Barnes, 32,
Hook 20, pure 259: amendatory, Hook
Charleston, 111. "I have never found :'l,
page.i
second amendatory.
anything so mild nnd pleasant io .ho, Book 32. pago 40. Comstock No. 3,
original llook 20, paRe 282; amendan
My brother has also used these
tory Book 24, page 73; second amensatisfactory results. vor datory,
llook 32. pages 40-This
mIo by Tha Roberts & Leahy Merc. rcroup In adjoined on the north by
adv Hock ford lode, Survey Nn. 1595, .OakCo
land lode. SOrvoy No. 1597 and Lookout lode, Survey No. 1699; on the cas,
hy
White Cloud lode, Survey No. 1013;
Exper.cnce the Uest Teacher.
'on the soutti hy While Cloud lode.
No. 1613. Duchess lode Survoy
Hurey
expergenerally
is
admitted
that
It
1G09, Princess lode Survey No. 1C07 and
ience is the best teacher, but should Ileckhart
lode Hurvay No. 1006; nnd on
we not make use of the experience of tho Weit by ISmernld lode Survey No.
1430. Ther. are no other adjoining or
others as well ns our own? The ox conflicting
claim known or shown on
pcricuco of a thousand persons is the plat of this survoy.
John i. nuRNumi:,
more to be depended upon than that
Register.
of one individual. Many thousands
of persons have used Chambarlain's
NOT1CI5 POIl Pl'HI.lCATIOX
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds
of he Interior. I'. f). Land
O nice at I.ks CrureK, X. M., Scut, 14,
with the beat results which shows it
1017.
to be a thorough reliable preparation
NOTICB is l.orehy nl.m 1h.1t I'.o'.ort
Pairue of Animas. N.
. who. on
for those diseases. Try it. It is prompt I,.
.tunc 1. 1911, madn homestead ontrv.
and effectual and pleasant to tuke.
No. 097O. for NWVi SKV4 : KH HHV,
22.NWV4 SWfl, Snottnn 23, T. 2S
The Roberts &
Merc. Co. adv. Tecllon
S. It. 19 W. N. M. P. M., has Oled nottco
of intention to make final three year
proof, to etibllsh elalin- to the
above dpiorll.ed,
bofofí i'eorto
U. S. Commissioner, ot llne'ilta,
N. M., on the Slst day if Octolie.- - If 17.
Cldt'ount namei ao witno-p.i- :
('.
of lli',iita, N. J',.;
Andrew McKlnncy, of Aniin.iH, N. M.;
M
A. W.cid of Animas, N. M.; Sle
P.i;uo. of An mu fi, N.
.IOIIN U BUUNSUlK.
Kept.
19.
Register.
:tpplli'allM,i

It Is nil right in defy John I'.nrli'y-tor- n
If yiui do not let blni get under
your bell.

1917
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IN OUPv NEW SHOPS WE "HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF IUvIBEK IN
'
!.
THE STATE . .

.

SURPRISE

í

STORE

!

Conservative dresser drnw tbe line
nt those loud yellow shirts some of the
young tiiKn ure wearing.

F. RITTER

W- -

cf

1

If you must sttnl a busy uinn's time.
It Is better to use It lu telling a funny
story t tin ti u tule of woe.

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

.

North of

P.Tracli'

-

s

.

1

"

Job bad so many nflllrt Inns that e
might ulliiost (uallfy as the original
ulllmnte ctinsuuicr.
Food for thought nnd food for
der ure the two varieties thut
trusts do not inoiiopolli'.f. '

pow-

the

Instead of getting Into n Holy war
the Turk Is nulling that be got Into n
war that Is n holy terror.
What worries one or two remaining
monarch Is thut llusMu made tbe abdication Idea look so easy.
Only good thing lliat bus enme nut
of he wnr so fur Is that It makes
everybody study geography.
Kiiglnnd'h belated agricultural propaganda may be made successful by
plowing the seas ulght nnd day.
It Is all right for two heurts to bent
ns one when It can be demonstrated
that .one meal ticket will feed two.
London reports tbe food question as
pcrlous In (Iroiit Ilrltaln, but Is there a
place on earth where such Is not the
case?

The rest of the world ought to be
grateful to Korea. A tritib Item says
It consumes (n:'-liriof' nil the red
li

pepper- -

1

.

of synthetic abrasives, striking ImDon't be extravagant with your bat
provements over tbo grinding mnteruils
trimming.
If you can't really iifTord
found I nature.
Wo owo to an American chemist tbe n genuine onion or cabbage leaf get
production of artificial graphite, one of nn Imitation.
tbe tery c.;nctitl:il:i of the lectroclcm-lea- l
There was n time when people wept
enterprise In v.blch the United
I
StiW
;i
us well us n pace- over "Purling Nellie Oiny." NowmlaVH
maker, for tirnphlle "electroJcs" and It tubes a Hawaiian song to make their
gnii.hite Icail-rare tbe very en- feel sentimental.
trance !oor.t tli.'ouKh which the electric
It Is predicted that we will soon
current flows Into electric furnace or
electrolyzers whenever the use of met-ní- a be wearing potatoes hs wnteb charm.
la lmpcsnlMe.-- I..
II. Backciund In Such n regardless display of wealth
shoijliMie discouraged.
Hanwr's Magazine.

JL 1JL

Inc-he-

Col!--an-

UiL-nc-e

cor-no-

Com-i.to-

t:

v3e

New Stock

Just Arrived
Our Repair Work the

rj

THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

71--

BEST-Guarantee-

d

GARAGE
N. J. Scott

72--

tab-w,i-

IJep-rtme- nt

China Is to stiinlp nut the Inst vestige of the opium trmle. The world
Is certainly making a speed record of
progress.

All Sizes
nnd
All Kinds

ln

-

1

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburpr, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

Electric Irons,
Toasters,
ete.

Every
Facility

For
Electric

Wire Up Now

1,

I

X.

Comfort

For The Fall And Winter

:t-O-

a"

THE UMBRELLA

AH

With facilities for gardening nnd
military training, even the man who

ILLUSION?

may Mud some means of
the Millinery and docs not golf
employing his leisure.
Ctraw Hats It Saves?
Tbé psychology of tbo umbrella Is
At nny rate, the loss of hi crnn
worth studying. It doe.i not really, of
courro, protect the Individual from the will enable Nicholas ItnmnnotT to travralii.- It does little more than shelter el around ns a private citizen and see
his head- The ruin strikes his legs aud something of the world.
hi j UfJji Just the same. Idftt saves
person who forThe
from striking one's face, which
merly complained of tun much potato
Is
It glvca n certain
of shelter aud thus shelters the In the codllsh ball now complains of
psychology more than It dees tbo Itody. too much codlHi III the potato ball.
We now buve waterproofed cluthlng,
What would tbe medical expert do If
which Is u much more effective protecoiiuIhiiIv should nsk hint In verify nl
tion than t!io umbrella, but people go
on buying iiikI using uiubrellnu Just tbe llgures that every time u mull coiiIh
same. Their bodies do not really need he releases '1 1,000.000 grippe gerinsT
tbcin, but their minds have become accustomed to them. .Meanwhile letter
The miiglclun whose favorite phme
carriers and policemen go without whs "now you see It and now you
them uud do not seem to get any wet- don't "ee It." might be quoted in conter tbau other people do.
nection with Kuropenn' polltlciil sy
It la probable that a colored umbrella tenis.
protects a womnu's psychology In a
rainstorm better limit a black umbrelwhite clnlli-litA London oculist nny
la would. Having chosen the color In
mi rlillilrvn niusi'H lcfictlve vlwlim,
accordance with fashion and her own He ilocsn't nny linw I ho inollicr of tliu
tasto lu ttuts, she has, as It were, n iliililrfii iiitiiuiKi'H t iuiiUu tlii'in kft-f- i
canopy of consciousness over her, af'lie clotlilu wlille.
fording her ii line protection. On the
other hand, a block umbrella Is n betfiiinli'iilii); will help to meet cnt nf
ter protection for a man's psychology
Ivlnc. lull Hie prolilcm cnnnol lie
than a colored one would be. A red
of owIiik to the InipitRsililllty of
umbrella over the nverago man, now,
nciitliiK 11 "until conl mine or wihmI
would sccru to him to gather nil the
In every tmcU ynnl.
raindrops from the Iloosac rango to lot
Mount Desert aud precipitate them
It I fur chenper to cull In n
upon hit egregious bead. Itostou Tranlliofe ilnys for iliciinintl'in
script.
thiin I" rvsort to tlie nliHtixlilotifil.
IrMi
Blmplc remedy of curryln
Futura Melting Pot of the World.
pocket.
Argentina bids fair to bo tbe futuro potnto In the
melting ot of tbe world. Of bcr
A Sonttle litinher tiux heen flvcn ti
0,000,000 people more than half aro
of "one to ten yenr" for
entence
foreign lirn. During her history she
iUiOO.000, Whnt wnulil they
Mcnlluc
lias received over a million Italian Im(tone to him if he IiikI
migrants, a half million Spaulards, a have
cutittht Kliooilns crupIT
sixth of a million French and n quarter
million lb otber nationalities. Dueños
We mippose Kiiteror Wtlllnm Hiliux
Aires la tbe most cosmopolitan city In we ure ileflclenl In inllltit r" lemlerHhlp.
tbe world, not even oxecptlug New hut he wottlilu't think ki If he roulil
York. Don Warden. ''World Outlook.
h.uir our Ktreet corner KtniteKlxtH win
Uittlc nfter Imttle tiny old day.
Gardening.
Fancy
to
gardeners
It la a fancy of Chinese
tiltcnxe a1
The ilexerlpllon of
plant statuettes of tiny men (Irmly lu oinctlilii- thut. In ti nillroml cur, can-'
pots. Just like real plants, and then to not he phiccil In theiilfle nmir you. In
train live evergreens to grow up over Oil' ruck iihove )'oil;nr lu the Kent hetbeso statuettes. The vines thus form mic you I not iiltok'i'tlier complete.
a kind of robs for the statuette men. In i ;riw ll enli he
frciiii i,i iv
their white facos and hands protruding I plm .il nil tin- feil of III. pi.H.i, o'i-- l
(toss out the greenness. Argonaut
0'"Xt
'll.
Wall, Hew
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Spells

Nimcu con

itumcation.

of the Interior.
Ileimrtmrnt
Olllcp
1,:im CrncpM,

U.

H.

,
nt
N. M.. Sept.
NOTICE ti hercbv given that nicli-ar- d
W. Curclon. of WJilte Signal, N. St..
who. on May 12, 1914, made hnmentead
entry, No. 096.15. for SK'Á NWV4: NI3V4
SWV4: NWU HKV,, 'Section 21. Town-hl- p
21 S. Ramie 16 W.N. M. P. M., lia
notice of Intention to iniiko final
fild
three yoar proof, lo ostaMlnli cltlin to
Ihc land aliovo
before Han
W I.t V t' 3 Commlstilonor. nt Silver
M.. on the 30th flay of October,
1'"'
11117.

Mrs.G.P.Cartwrighl.of
Whitwcll, Tcnn., writes:
"I Eultercd willt bearing-dow- n
pAins.
. . flie
dizry spells got so bad
that when I would start lo
walk, would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
v.
much
n. I told
my husband 1 thought
Cnrdui would help inc. . .
He get me a bot'.Ic. . It
helped nc so much that
he got . i another bolllc.
I gel a whole lot belter.
The dizzy spells znd the
bearing-dow- n
pains . . .
left me entirely."
If you arc weak and
or suffer from
womanly pains,

:i

c'l

1

ilmint n.imen as vltnei
.lonc.i,

i'uitI"!

W

run-dow- n,

of LonlHbiirg.
of I.ord.iburir, N.

iiipl.

21

f let.

NOTICIS

JOHN

19.

U.

General Contracting
And Jobbing

;

N. M.

UURNS1DR
Register.

FOIt PtlllMCATIOX.

Ilcpnrlmrnl of (lie Interior.
Mlice nl l.nx CrncpK,

V. S. I.nml
X. M. Srpl. 1H.

C. Ho

MOTlcii la hereby given that Lizzie
Wells of Cloverdale, N. M., who. on
December 1. 115, mads homcstoad
No. 012821, for NUj, section 15,
TowiiHhlp 34 S., Range Sí W., N. SI. P.
M.. huii ftlpd notice of Intpntion
to
moke final three yoar proof, to xtal-i-I
iIpci-IIip'Mid nliovc
cl urn l) tb,
tefire Oliver !. King, lT. a. i;oiiimlu-Hlonnt Animas,
on tlvg 5th
day of November, 1917.
Claimant nnnie-- i ,it wltiiee'c't!'
Ilnrry ReynolilH of Cloverilnle. N. II.;
A
c Oirr'a of nioverdale. N. M. ;
AVnltcr Qrlffcn of Clovordale, N. "St.:
Harvey Clark of Cloverdnlp V. M.
on-tr-

,

f

.IOIIN

Sep.

26.

I..

Wasson
;

Solicits Your Work In

.i

Building

ii

e,

TAKE

ml

t

N. M.: .1.
M ; Ilart

VMte filrtip.l. N. Tf
Ilradberrv. of I.ordiluirK.

rp-.tf.-

run-do-

J Xopdskrg Power

shqp back of
dr. j. g. egon

ntmNH'IIR.

Repairing
Job Carpentering

ReglHter.

otk;k I'ou priii, ication.
t

The Woman's Tonic
You can feel safe In

giv-

ing Cardul a thorough
trial. It Is composed oi
mild, vegetable,
nal Ingredients,

nized by

medicirecogstandard medi-

cal books for many years,
as being of great value In
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardul In Its pact 40 years
of successful use should
assure you of lis genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be wortit
your while to try this
medicine for your troubles. AH druggists cell it.

of (hp Interior, V. N. I.nnd
ontee nt I.n Cruer. N M Sep. IK,
1U17.
NDTICK la hereby Riven that Dlcy
J. Cronm of Playas, N. M who, on
(let. Ifi 191B mii'l
l"meleid enlrv.
No. 01201K. for 8UHWU Sec. 21 .NVÍ
NWVÍ Hectlon 28. Townahlp 27 S. R.
17 W. N. M. P. M.. han filed notice of
Intention to make final three year
proof, to
claim to the
above desorlbed, before Oooreo
It. H. Cpinllllii)oner at Ilauhlla,
N. M., on the 2nd day of November,
1917.
Claimant namea at wltneuaea:
John Crooni. of Playaa, N. M.; (luorn-Be- y
Adama of Playaa. N. M.: Roy Ilain-lltooT Playaa. NVM.; Mack tSlraa of
Cliff. N. M.
JOHN I nURNSIDR,
I)rinrtni-ii-

Quality & Service

ln

Is Our Motto

n,

Sep.

2fi.

Reelstor,

NOTICIS POIl I't'llMCATION.

Driinrliiirnt of (lip Interior,
I.
. M-

M.

I. mi

Olltre. nt l.nx C'ruePN,
- Sppl. IS,
NOTICB in herebv
that K'ed
Hrnldfoot, of Stelna, N. II., who, on
20. it) Ifi, made huineatead entry
í.
. 4. See.
S. lift
No. Oi:'83,l for lotn
1.
ed Ion C. Townahln t 8.. llanirp SI
W., N. M. P. II., has filed notlco or Intent ion to make final three year proof,
io cit'iiiiiHh clalr" 11 th" lapo aliovp
Hcrlbeil liefore Paria V. Rush, U. S.
CommluHloner, at Lordsbure, M. 11., on
the 5th day of November, 1917.
Claimant name.i nt witness: N. M.:
T. R. Pearaon. of Lordihuri;,
i lum It Hmlth, of atelns. N. II.; Oscar
Hunter, of Ijordaburg, N. M.; Frank
c- - i II of Ktelni, N. M.
11IIT.

u.

,

Sept

J"HN
26.

lé. UL'RNS

OH.

Register.

J . s . BROWN
(Tlie Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

I

KMC

1
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SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4tfc

UNION CLOTHING
THE

.

EXCLUSIVE

GENTS

.

TORE

FURNSHINGS

.

STORE

3
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Thé Finest Line of Merchandise In The State, Such as W. L. Douglas, Walkover
Shoes, Stetson Hats and No Name Hats, Arrow Brand Shirts and Collars
and Stadium Underwear. '
'

They All M us

35

Go

W. L. Douglas and Walk Over

Dress Shoes

7.00
6.00
5.50
5.00
4.50
4.00

SHOES NOW

and Albert

Endicott-JoHiis- on

5.65
4.95
4.80
4.40
3.95
3.65

SHOES NOW

G.ocr
5". 50

5.00
4.50
4.00

U. S. Army Regulation Shoe Now

5.10
4.80
4.40
3.95
3.35
3.20

5.85

Of The Cost

en's Dress Pants

75c

TROUSERS NOW

7.00
6.50
6.00
5.50
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50

H. Weinburg

Work Shoes
6.50

ardle

R1DBIS

5.65
4.95
4.80
4.45
3.95
3.55
3.30
2.80

.75

AM

75c Hosiery Now 55c

John B. Stetson and No Name

Khaki Pants Now $1.15
and $1.80

Hats

$1.25 Blue Overalls Now
9!k

STETSON HATS NOW'

e'oo.
5.50
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00

..'NO

NAME HATS

5.45
4.95
4.65
3.95
3.65
3.45
2.95
2.45

75c

With or Without Collar
SILK SHIRTS NOW

3,95;

!Uf

?1X

DRESs SHIRTS

1.5Q

Each
and $1.00 Neckties
Now 55c

Arrow Collars

Dress Shirts
6.50 .
5.00
4.00
3.50
2.5Q:;,:
2.00 ' '

B. V. D. and Merit Union
Suits Now 75ca Suit

2.83
1.95
1. 5S
1.11

Blue Bell Work

10c

Shirts

Now

50c

3

Now 55c

Now $1.65

Suitable For Winter

SET

ílnílo
tJ niOJl OUllb

TT-nív-

Now 90c

.60
.45

1.00

5

GRADE

MEDIUM WEIGHT
1.65
.85

CAPS NOW

f

Gloves
Brotherhood
FINEST
Special Bargain

Men's and Boys' Caps
2.00
1.25

and $1.00 Belts

m

EVERYTHING
FOR SALE
Safe
Lease
3
rz

a

Fixtures
Show Cases

Cash Register
m

REMEMBER:-- -

REMEMBER:-- -

fThe Place

The Place

NEXT DOOR TO

NEXT DOOR TO

irst

National Bank

lilHIIKIII!

First

National Bank

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

BIG

The Chilean cabinet has resigned.
Tho world's wheat crop Is over billion and a half bushels.
For tho week ending Sept. 10 British army casualties totaled 27.1CI.
The food controller has fixed the
prlco ot bread In London at 20 cents
for a
loaf.
Thomas Ashe, a Sinn Foln leader,
died In a hospital In Dublin as tho
result ot a hunger strlko on which bo
entered some time ago.
Tho grave warning that tho sub
marino situation Is "extremely serious"
was authorized In a statement by tho
ministry of shipping ut London.
Austrian Liberals aro determined to
force the peace question to a practical and decisive plane, according to
dispatches rccolvcd at Zurich.
Tho London Gazette announces th?
appointment ot Kormlt Roosovelt as
temporary honorary captain whIe spe
cially empioyod, from Aug. 22nd last.
Election returns from tho second
parliamentary division in Stockholm
show that four Socialists, one Liberal
and three Conservatives were elected.
Tho Vatican denied tho roport that
Popo Benedict Intends to make proposals for poace negotiations involving mediation by King AlfonBO ot
Spain.
James Boosey of London waB exempted from military service by tho
Essex county tribunal because ho is
too busy to bo a soldlor. They found
ho is holding down thirty-fou- r
Jobs.
Former Premier Asqulth, addressing
a mass meeting under the auspices of
tho War Committee at Leeds, reiterated his demand for a plain and simple answer from Germany as to her
intentions toward Belgium and wheth.
er she was willing to restore

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wsstcrn Ntwspaper Unlet) News Berries.

ABOUT THE WAR
Argontlno mobilizes her navy and
military forces aro active.
Turkey demands that peace must
not change her territory.
Germany Is willing to evacuate
on certain conditions.
American troops In training in
France as "keen as mustard."
Only six persons woro killed In air
raid over London Tuesday night;
Spy scaro on transport brings out
many qualltlos In American troops.
Entente armies are waiting on Amor-leatroops beforo making terrific
drive through German lines.
At Buenos Aires the Chamber ot
Doputlcs voted In favor of n rupturo
with Germany. Tho vote was 53 to 18.
Hostile airplanes attacked
tho
southeast coast ot England Friday. A
few of them attempted to reach London but failed.
Total casualties of all British ranks
In all the war theaters for tho week
ending Sept. 25 are reported officially
to have been 23,035.
Tho French havo repelled new German assaults In the Chomln des
Dames section, and report heavy
losses among the Germans.
The Russians say they havo been
successful in their campaign against
the Kurds, and that the resistance is
stiffening along tho front near Riga.
The central powers will not state
their war alms In detail at this timo,
Chancellor Mlchaclls told tho main
committee of the rclchstag at AmsterBel-glu-

n

Masonlo meetings
Woodmen of the

at

Las

Vorld

rally ot Santa Ke.
Gallup Is to have a new theater.
The third call of 450 men has beon

mado.

Battery A goes to an eastern training camp.
Clovls is to havo a now $20,000 M.
E. church.
Tho machlnory for the fiber factory
has arrived In Tucumcarl.
Tho 40 per cent called 919 men to
Camp Funston from New Mexico.
Santa F6 said "good-byand good
luck" to twenty ot its soldier boys.
The annual conferenco of the M. 13.
church was held at EaBt Las Vegas.
Silver City bid farowell to eighty-fou- r
men who left for the training
camp.
Mrs. Thomas D. Burns, Sr.j wife of
mu luiu mum senator, aieu ai i ierra
Amarilla.
Army field clorks as well as tho
fighting forces will henceforth bo do- nled Intoxicants.
As a result of tho recent meeting
In Roswell, It is stated tho now rail
road Is assured.
The Santa Fó railroad is arranging
to spend $100,000 enlarging Its facilities at Clovls.
Tho alfalfa mill nr Hneprmnn la
wagons busy haul-- !
keeping thlrty-flvlng alfalfa to the mill.
e
A. F. Pato of Mills has an
crop of frijoles from which
he expects to realize at least $3,000.
The soldier boys from all parts ot
tho state were given royal send-offbeforo leaving for tho training camps.
It Is reported that a very promising
r
discovery of
oro has boon
made in a now district in Grant
county.
Tho Young Woman's Christian Association has completed arrangements
for a modern girls' club houso at
e

Alsace-Lorraine-

o

It Is said on good authority thut an
Investigation at Mexico City shows
passage of messages In German codo
between the German legation and Berlin by way of tho Swedish legation and
Stockholm, as revealed recently by
Secretary of Stato Lansing, extended
as far back as the early part of 101C
The latest moans of communication
between the German legation In Mexico City and New York, It Is declared,
Is being carried out by means of soiled
laundry. Women travelers proceeding
from Mexico to the United States, to
whom the laundry Is given, are requested, It is said, to send it to a cerdam.
tain
address In New York. It Is inFiold Marshal Ilalg announces ho
has gained every objectlvo of his great ferred that these pieces of linen carry
offensive In Flanders, and that he is messages written In invisible Ink.
now in full command of tho territory
SPORTING NEWS
hi; has taken.
Charles "Fat" Winters, manager ot
Thirteen British merchantmen of Johnny "Kid" Mex, Pueblo Mexican
1,000 tons and over, and two vessels mauler, announced that the plucky litot less than 1,600 tons were sunk by tle lightweight has been matched to
mines or submarines according to the fight Sailor Klrke in Denver.
weekly admiralty statement.
Bets at oven money were made in
Tho entire Balnslzza plateau Is now New York on the world series. No
odds aro being offered. One bet ot
under control of tho Italians. Tho
forces are consolidating their $25,000 was placed on tho curb. Some
positions, and tho principal offensive are offering C to 5 that the Whlto Sox
is by airplanes over the Austrian tako tho first game.
Unes.
The Boston Americans nt Boston der
team, refeated, 2 to 0, an
WESTERN
players of the
leading
from
cruited
Orban C. Patterson, criminal lawyer, shot and killed Sam Williams, American League with Maranvlllo of
prcsldont of tho Purcoll Bank and the Boston Nationals at shortstop. The
entire proceeds went to the family of
Trust Company, Purcoll, Okla.
T. H. Murnano, who until his
the
Although the wind at places at- deathlatelast wlntor was considered the
tained a velocity as high as 100 mllos dean of American baseball writers.
an hour, the hurrlcano-swcp- t
section Tbo receipts were well over $14,000.
of tho Gulf coast from tho Mississippi
river to tho wost coast of Florida es- GENERAL
Exports of morchandiso at tho port
caped serious damage.
William D. Haywood and many oth- of New York fell moro than $95,000,Aucompared
August
as
with
000
for
er leaders of tho I. W. W. woro arrested In a raid by United States mar- gust, 1010.
Secretary McAdoo announced the
shals In the Chicago headquarters ot
tho organization. Tho arrests woro details of tho second Liberty loan ot
mado as a result ot Indictments re- $1,000,000,000 which will bo offered to
tho public Oct. 1st.
turned by tho federal grand Jury.
Captain Max V. Thlorlchons, former
Col. Roosevelt gave Ills version ot
tho secret conference he held with tho commander oi the Gorman sea raider
German ambassador in 1002 relating Trinco Eltol Frledrlch, was placed on
to the occupation of Venezuela by Ger- trial In tho Fedoral District Court at
many, nn Incident that thon threat- Philadelphia, chargod with violating
ened to bring on war between Ger- the Mann act by bringing a woman
many nnd tho United Slatos. Col. from Ithaca, N. Y., to Philadelphia for
Rooscvolt told tho story for the first Improper purposes.
time, ho said. In an address at a
The desire ot Massachusetts Republuncheon In Chicago.
licans to continue tho "war governor"'
In offlco for n third term was emWASHINGTON
The minister from Swedon W. A. F. phatically shown when Gov. Samuel
Kkengren was received by Prcsldont W. McCall was renominated nt tho primaries by a majority of 58,180 over
Wilson.
Senator Chamborlaln of Oregon Is Grafton D. dishing, former lieutenant
confined to his homo with an attack governor. The votes: McCall, 82.42C;
Cushlng, 24,240. Fredorlck W. Mansof appendicitis.
field, who opposed Governor McCall
The food administration shortly will In tho election last year again was
announce its views regarding the stan- nominated for governor by
tho Demdard bread loaf.
ocrats without opposition.
Thomas B. Stoarna of Denver was
On tho platform ot tho auditorium
appointed state food administrator for
Colorado after having declined the where Senator LaFollette at St. Paul,
Minn., decried American entry Into
place.
tho war on what ho termed' a violaA card Index mobilization of Amertion of "technical rights," Col. Roosepower
ica's woman
for war Is In pro- velt, classing tho Wisconsin senator
gress throughout tho nation for tho among the "Huns within
our gates,"
first time In history.
declared ho would like to send LaFolThe nlnoty slx Gormans arrested in lette and his "shadow Hunt)" to GerNew York by federal authorities are many as a "freo gift to tho kalsor."
charged with various offenses against Among tho "shadow Huns," the colon-e- l
the United States, as a result of a
Included Senator Gronna ot North
Dakota amj Representative Lundeen
SldespreBd. Investigation of enemy
01 Minnesota.
this country.
The administration bill to permit
Tho Liberty 31& per cent bonds sold
.foreign merchant ships to engage In at a new high record on tho New York
American coastwise trade was passed Stock Exchange Sopt. 27th, one blook
by the House without a rollcall.
o! bonds 30 (130,000) changing hands
With the conferees' agreement on n at 100.08. Tho previous record was
12,700,000,000
war tax bill last big ino.OC, at which prlco ono or moro
money-raisinmeasure of the war ses- transactions wero made tho day they
sion Congress appeared likely to ad- were first listed In the stock exjourn before Oct. 10th.
change.
The Indictment ot 1C0 1. W. W. lead-erA telegram of "appreciation" from
In Chicago Is only a beginning in Senator T. P. Gore was found In tho
tho government campaign to round up coat pocket of H. C. Capper, member
and punish seditious and disloyal ot Working Class Union and
t
Characters, according to Department agitator, when ho was arrested by
Of Justice officials
federal officers at Miukogoe. Okla.

eighty-flvo-acr-

s

load-silve-

Doming.

Interest In the State Federation
convention at Gallup, Oct.
is growing as tho names of delegates from
tho clubs begin to come In.
Podro Gonzales is dead and Pancho
Gonzales Is In the hospital as tho result of resisting and assaulting V. M.
Poteet, deputy sheriff at Roswell.
Dona Ana County Farm Bureau and
the County Council of Defense Is leading tho campaign for a $1,000,000
wheat crop for the county next year.
N. A. Wells, prominent Socialist and
candidato for governor on the Socialist ticket last year, passed away at
tils home In Estancia at tho ago ot 81
rears.
The commissioners of De Baca
county have ordered an election for
Oct. C for the purposo of voting on a
137,500 bond issue to build a court
house and Jail.
Alrendy tho women of tha state who
ire Interested In educational matters
ro beginning to talk of a woman for
tho presidency ot the State Educa
tional Association.
"Booze and business efficloncy cannot occupy tho same ground," declares
Govornor W. E. Llndsey In a letter
mado public by tho superintendent of
League.
the
Bitten by an insoct ovor six weeks
ago, while engaged In fulfilling a surveying contract In tho Burro mountains, George R. Brown, United States
deputy mineral surveyor and a pioneer of Silver City, died of blood

Ca-dor-

all-sta-

g

a

anti-draf-

Anti-Saloo-

i

'

Four Las Cruces citizens have been
arrested for shooting ducks In violation ot tho federal migratory bird law.
Not Inclusive of tho $7,000 raised at
Las Vegas for tho National Red Pross
tho Las Vegas socloty ot tho organization lias raised $1,110.64 since its
organization luto last March.
There is now an automobile to ov- prvrf fhirtv.nnn
XT.....
nt
-InhfihlfnntH
.
w
iun
,,
.
.
.. ,
mo J..
Mexico, ml
luiiu oi licenses issued
reached 13,100, and tho estimated population of tho state Is 410,000.
car ot lead ore concón-- .
A fifty-ton

.

i.

i.

u.

.

.. 1.

.

.

Salt Lake ror smelting by Weldon &
Coles, operating a silver-leaproperty
a mile east ot the Bonney mine.
Harry Alexander Matthews, a resident of San Marcial, Socorro county,
filed a petition in voluntary bankruptcy in the United States District Court.
He states that his liabilities total $613
and his assets only $95.
Fifty carloads ot peaches in San
Juan county were saved by tho quick
action ot tho Stato Defense Council,
woman's auxiliary and other federal
and state agencies under tho leadership of the state food administration,
Sev.enty-flvstriking United Mina
Workers from tho mines at Gallup are
going to help. In tho task ot saving
the fruit In San Juan county and elsewhere declaring they want to show
their doslro to bo ot service in the
food conservation campaign.
Running to a total of $20,000,000, actual, and $64,361,000, potential, tho development ot the resources ot Now
Mexico during the past twelve months
has been so nearly general as to
every section, and has beon
gradual and steady, rather than by
any spurts.
d
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CATTLE

Honors

for

I PRZES

Western

Apportionment of School Funds Mads
to Counties by State Superintend,
At the recent Soil Products Exposient J, H. Wagner.
tion nt Peorln, III., In n keen contest
for the coveted first prize for whent.
Western Canada lins ngnln carried off
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
all tho honors: Not only has she won
In
Santa Fó. The biggest lncreaso
first, but nlso the second nnd third
any ono classification of the assess- tho
prizes. These were won by Mr. S. Lnf
ment ovor last year is in cattle, the combe, of
Blrtle, Manitoba. In pnst
Increase totaling $2,430,649. Four oth- yenrs the Province of Saskatchewan
er classifications show an lncreaso oi had the distinguished honor ot carrymore than a million dollars. Rail- ing off the Initial prize.
roads, $1,114,434; lmprovcmonts on
Harvesting nnd threshing arc now
mineral lands, $1,166,600; agricultural completed In Western Canada, nnd
lands, $1,345,809, and improvements while It Is enrly In tho season to give
on agricultural lands, $1,178,317. How- exact figures ns to
the average yield
ever, several Items came near tho millio- per ncre of wheat, oats, barley nnd
n-dollar
equiplncreaso; tools and
flax It Is safe to assume that the forments, $951,533; automobiles, $935,-01- ; mer will yield nbout 20 bushels per
lmprovcmonts on city lots, $817,-382-; acre. The prlco to the farmer will be
surface Irnprovemonts on produc nbout $2.00 per bushel, giving him
tivo mines, $770,323; merchandise, $40.00 nn acre of n return. When It Is
$764,060; banks, $633,179; penalties, considered Hint the lnnd upon which
$663,307; exemptions, $708,083; In ev-- this whent Is grown averaged less than
ery other classification tho increase $30 nn ncre, It tnkes very little figurbeing less than halt a million dollars. ing to arrive nt nn estimate of tho
Tho greatest docrcaso and the only profit there Is to the grain grower of
one over a million dollars Is In im Western Canada. Tho writer knows
provements on grazing lands, which where n farmer purchased 1C0 ncres
declined $1,887,795; while the other of lnnd In the spring of 1010, broke It
decreases over $100,000 are: water up the same year, put It In wheat In
supply plants, $307,791; Pullman, 1017. Ills crop was harvested n few
$131,347; timber lands, $127,079, and days ago. It yielded 4,800 bushels nnd
grazing lands, $217,021. Tho total ot he sold It nt $2.05 per bushel, giving
decreases Is $3,105,146.20, of increases him $0,840. Tho land cost him $4.800,
$15,846,178.26.
breaking, seeding, seed, cutting nnd
Of tho funds In the hands ot the inresmng, $i,U2Q.
His profit was
state treasurer to tho credit ot tho $3,120 niter pnylng for his lnnd nnd
current school fund, J. H. Wagner, his costs of Improving. He has now
stato superintendent of public instruc- $3,120 to commence nnother season
tion, has made tho following appor- with n "paid for In full" Improved
tionment among tho several counties fnrm.
of tho stato as prescribed by law,
Never has farming offered such profsaid apportionment being ono dollar itable returns for lnbor ns nt present
to each person enumerated for school nnd nowhere Is tho largo profit equal
purposes:
to that of the low priced, high yielding
No.
County.
Amount.
of Western Canada.
10.878 I 10.878 lands
Bernalillo
4,607
Chaves
4.607
Thero has been n big rush during
5,408
6,408
Colfax
Curry
3,042
3,042 tho pnst few weeks of renters nnd
1,439 owners of high priced lands In mnny
1,433
DeDaca
0,736
5,738 pnrts of the United
Dona Ana
States to InvestiEddy
2,465
2,455
profit reports. No
C.948
6.948 gate these 100
rant
3,514
Guadalupe
3.514 better season of the year could bo
2,692
2,592
Lea
2,800
2.800 selected by anyone desiring to better
Lincoln
2,801
2,801 their condition nnd wishing to give
Luna
4,675
4,675
Mora
i. 1,855
tho "once over."
1,855 Western Cnnndn
McKInley
2,847
2,847 Threshing Is now completed nnd the
Otero
4,320 grain being
4,320
Quay
mnrketcd. Tho weather Is
5,950
5.950
Itlo Arriba
3,222 fine nnd will bo pleasant for a coudIp
3,222
Roosevelt
1,966
1,966 of months nnd n visit now to personSandoval
1,982
1,982
fian Juan . .. ,
8,338
8,338 ally Jnvcstlgnto the conditions will he
Han Miguel
7,431
.'
7,431 convincing nnd profitable. While old
Santa FÓ
1,354
1,354
Sierra
5,464
6,454 home ties nnd family associations are
Socorro
,
4,397
4.397 ono of the first considerations In the
Taos
3,066
3,066 mind of
Torrance
tho reader, who feels that
5,805
Union
6.805
3,641 tho old five or ten per cent return Is
8,641
Valencia
sufficient, It behooves the modern and
118,523 $118,623
Total
progressive farmer always to be on
tho nlert to grasp the opportunities of
Llewellyn Must Pay Shortage.
tho hour. Land In Western Canada
Santa Fó. Execution has Issued that is nnnunlly producing n gross reagainst tbo Southern Surety Company turn of from $40.00 to $80.00 per acre
ot Oklahoma, on the Judgment given Is purchasable nt from $15 to $30 per
by tho Santa FÓ District Court and af- acre. It can be seen at a glance
that
firmed by tho Stato Supremo Court, such vnlues cannot help but lncreaso
against Morgan O. Llewellyn and the ns they have done In the older agriculSouthwestern Surety Company for tural districts of tho United Stntes.
$75,000 plus interest, less $6,995 alTho new settler will find himself surready paid. The Southern Surety rounded by same contented nnd prosCompany took over tho assets and lia- perous neighbors. Tho expenso of mnk-ln- g
bilities ot the Southwestern Surety
one visit to look Into Western CanInsurance Company which went on ada's opportunities Is smnll a special
tho bond of Llewellyn as treasurer of reduced rate Is available and you owe
State Coll ego, the litigation growing yourself a holiday and n trip may do
out ot tho Las Cruces bank failure.
you good. You owe your dependents n
right to better your condition and
Western Canada offers that opportuMan Lassoes Grizzly.
nity. Advertisement.
feSanta Fó, N. M. A
male grizzly bear was lassoed in tho
Relieving Anxiety.
Santa FÓ national forest by J. J. F.
"What mnkes you so thoughtful, Altrapper of the United
McMullen,
gernon, dearest?"
States Biological Survey.
"I was Just thinking of the disturbance to business caused by the
Judge Gutierrez Dead.
Now, they say there is going
Duran. Probato Judge EliJIo Guti- to be a sugar shortage in the United
errez died at his homo nt Duran, Tor- States."
rance county, after brief illness with
"Well, my own, don't get worried.
pneumonia.
I would Just ns soon have a nice, long
automobile ride as a box of chocolates,
Would Fit Up Demlng Armory.
any time."
Santa FÓ. Adj. Gen. and Mrs.
James S. Baca have returned from a
Just as Goocf.
Tommy Atkins had taken n German
visit to Camp Cody at Demlng. He
has recommended to the Council of officer prisoner nnd demanded the letDefense that $5,000 of tbo war emer- ter's sword. Tho officer shook his
gency fund bo expended to fit up the head.
National Guard armory at Demlng.
"I havo no sword to glvo you," he
said, "but won't my vitriol spray, my
flame projector or my gas cylinder do
Artillery Leaves for the East.
Albuquerque. A battery, First New as well?"
Mexico field artillery, left here for a
Waiting for Congress.
training camp In tho East. There are
"Why does tho president have the
188 men and four officers in the organization, and its equipment includes pardoning power nnd not congress?"
"We don't want a prisoner who de153 horses and a dozen mules,
serves a pardon to run tho risk of
dying of old age."
Insults Flag; $60 and Sixty Days.
Albuquerque. Frank Walk Miller,
who says his right name Is Oik, was
ffned $60 and sentenced to sixty days
in the county Jail on a charge of insulting the flag.
I
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GAVE UP HOPE

Canada

Como Year After Year.

Western Newspaper Union News Berries.
COMING ISVEPfTS.
11-1-

IN

VALUATIONS
INCREASED
OVER
LA8T YEAR'8 ASSESSMENTS.

tour-poun- d

Oct. ii
Cruces.
Oct.
2

GAIN

Often Wished For Death to
End Her Misery Doan's
Effected a Complete and
La3tin Recovery.

"I was helpless with kidney trouble," snys Mrs. Ellen Jnnls, 1404 N.
Third St., St. Charles, Mo., "and began to think my case was beyond
tha reach of medicine. The pain In
my back laid mo up in bed and it
seemed ns If raybncK
had been crushed. I
couldn't sleep nnd
was so nervous I
was almost frantic.
"Flashes
of firo
and tho pains in my TOtg&BV
head were terrible. v3RJfvT
Hrs.JanU.
nnd there were large, puffy spots
beneath my eyes.
"How I suffered when passing the
kidney secretions! I screamed In
agony and I often wished I might
die nnd be out of misery. I had
night sweats and mornings on getting up I wns so weak and numb
I could hardly stand up. I grew
so pale and emaciated I looked
like death. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me completely and I havo
been ns well and healthy slnco as
nny woman of my ago."
Gtt Doan's at Anjr Slot. GOe Box
My sight was affected

DOAN'S8

CO, BUFFALO. N, Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Out of the Mouths of Babes.
Little Nettle asked her teacher what
was meant by "Mrs. Grundy." She was
told that It meant the "world 1"
Some days after the teacher of trio
class to which Nettle belong asked,
"what Is tho equator?" After some
hesitation Nettle snld : "I know ; ; ; It's
the belt around Mrs. Grundy's wnlst."
Women aro fast replacing men In
tho printing trade.

There are fast friends and fast
friends. One kind you cun't lose.

Denver Directory

DEVELOPING
J
ana printing
Ivoaaks
Bend for Catalogue and
fT

A

Finishing Price List. TkDnnr FUuHtUrUaCh.
Eutsua Kscsk Ce., Ill Ills Stmt, Dtmr, CeUrmie

Tho Platte River Cotilo Co.
715 E. 4 C BoDi&ifc Deat or, Gilo.
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
See or if rite ua before buying;

The Wyatt Live stock Co.
Oar Specialties: Range,
Stock and Dairy Cattle t
IPure Breed Registered
Heriorda; Immunised
Stock nogs.

Ittfmnw

Etta

Denver Btcck Yard Bank
412 CxtkisgeDKiH Sltck Tuts, Dtmr, Ct

Enquire for the
WibonNeTerBrukTracel
Guaranteed

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY Ca
DENVER

l.OOCf-poun- d

war,-darlin-

Drops Dead of Heart Failure.
Socorro. J. F. Torres, a New Mexico pioneer and brother ot J, C. Torres, postmaster of this place, dropped
dead of heart failure. He was about
43 years old.

o

Ship Million Pounds of 8puds.
Santa FÓ. Tho Zunt mountain district ot Valencia county will ship
about one million pounds of Irish potatoes this fall, according to the report of County Agent J. G. Hamilton
to the stato food administration offices here. A quarter ot a million
pounds ot corn will be exported front
the county unless an early frost cuts
down tho crop. Valencia will produce
Tbo
200,000 pounds ot Pinto beans.
oat crop, however, will be 60,000
pounds short of tho county's needs.

ami

ARTISTIC

JEWELRY ,

MxxvTxciunnta
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ

sPlwlH

18th a Curtis, Denver, Cols.
WRITE OR OALL FOR CATALOG
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For Constipation
Carter's Little liver Pills
Helpful

to the
V Healthiest

1

Wl?li5

JJHT IffiS

Geauloa

I

Set You

Right

0ver Night 1
Small Ml
Small Dota
Small Prica

bears
signature)

Colorless or Pale Faces

f

McST8
Carter

condition which will be greatly helped by

of

M,ta

SlrOIlPllls

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WINNERS OF AMERICAN LEAGUE

1917 PENNANT

A GUARANTEED

REMEDY FOR

ASTHMA

Tour ROiir Witt 1 amUDiD
roar i
wllhoot enx qoe.tlon IfthU rcmrtrbrdoee not runlet
beneBt

erereaaaut Aetlima. llronclilalAsthtna.llay

NOTICE TO

ENVOY EXPOUNDS

SICKWOMEN

HANDS OFF POLICY

Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound Relieve
Suffering.

Positivo

ASTHMADOK
In either form ( Cigarette. Pipe Mlttnre or Powaer)
potltlrelr airee INSTANT HBLIIir In ererr cu
and bu Mrmanentlf eared iboaeande who bid been
eontldared Incurable, after havlnf tried ererr other
meam of relief In rain. SuBerere are afford M an
opportnnltr of aralllng theniaelTee of thla "lloner-Hackguarantee offer aa tbronih pnrcbaatm from"
tbelr own regular Drniilil, tier are anre belt
none? will be retunden bj blm It iba remedr falla.
Yon wll be the aole Judge as to whether jou are
tenanted and will get jour money back If ron ara
not, We do not know of any fairer propoaltlun
which we could mate,
R. Schlllmsnn Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, Minn.

TPAflKErVS

HAIR BALSAM

tetlet preparation ot merit.
Help, to eradicate dandruff.
For Reatoeing Color and
Beaut toCrar or Faded I lair.
aoaandltoeatpmrflata.
A

Near Calamity.
Little Mary was being Initiated Into
tho wonders of the Pullman car. Sho
and her mother left the city early In
the evening, each occupying n big cushioned sent in the cnr. Mary wished
to know nt once where they wero to
sleep, nnd nfter five minutes' explanation by her mother she realized that
they wero to sleep In n bed, made over
their two seats, which would be com
pleted by the porter about nine o'clock.
At the next stop a man entered the
cnr and Mary was forced to give up
her Individual seat to him. lie hud
reserved the upper berth, which she
did not know. The giving up of the
sent was for n time enough food for
thought, but she finally burst out with
this question :
"Mnmtna, If we sleep here, and all
those other people sleep where they
are sitting, where Is that man going
to sleep?"
"Thnt mail," anil the rest In the car
laughed. The explanation process be
gan nil over again.
A

With the Fingers

!

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

1
Williams; 2 13. Collins; 3 Blsbcrg; 4 Fuber; 5 Gnmlll; 0 Hasbrook; 7 Joiirdnn; 8 Jnckson; 9 Byrne;
10 Lelbold; 11 Lynn; 12 Clcotte; 13 Weaver; 14 Felseh; 15 Sclmlk; 10 Itussell; 17 Manager Clnrence
Bowlund; 18 Dnnforth ; 10 McMullen; 20 Murphy; 21 Benz; 22 Scott; -- 3 J. Collins; :h woirgong ;
Jenkins.

FREAKIEST

PLAY OF SEASON! WRONG

PLAYER IS BANISHED

FIND PHYSICAL

WEAK SPOTS

Rlgler Should Have Fired Many Baseball Players Have Athletic
Hearts and Flat Feet Others
Pitcher or Himself How John-n- y
Have Broken Toes.
Evers Got In Wrong.

With Three on Bases In St. Louis Game
Rousch, Caught Off First, Lands
Safely on Second.

Umpire

O;io of tlio Irenk plays of the season
'happened In n Ramo of the recent
Cardlnnls-Bed- s
series In St. Louis. In
one inning the Beds had three men on
btisés and Itousch, on first, was caught
off that hag. Instead of trying to get
back to first, Itousch ran for second,
and Pauletlo ran after him with the
ball. As Itousch came in to second,
Kopf, who held that base, lit out for
third, so Baulette took after him.
Kopf lnnded on third, wliero Fred
Tony was anchored and refusing to
budge. I'nulette tagged Kopf and lie
was out, while Bousch was safo on second. How did they score the play?
Itousch advanced to second on Kopf's

The physical examination for tlit
Fans who attended a recent game
in Philadelphia wondered what Johnny nrmy reveals the fact that n very lnrgt
Kvers had done to warrunt dismissal number ot ball players are nffecteí
from the field. Tho true tale has been with athletic heort.. which is a bar tc
enlistment. It Is clnlmed that everj
learned from Pat Moran.
twenty-fiv- e
Is troubled Ir
Umpire Blgler and Pitcher Jacobs man over
way.
are
broken toef
there
Then
thnt
were of n different opinion on many
number among the nvcrugi
of the Pirates' pitches, and the latter without on
the nvcrnge team. Then
were peeved. Kvers came to bat In players usually
a broken leg or arm
tho sixth with the bases filled and two Is also
or misplaced llg
out. Johnny tried to coax a pass and crooked elbows, torn
nllments.
nments
other
various
and
one
two
count
was
balls
and
strike
the
respect
alone players wll
one
In
pitch.
n
doubtful
when Jake offered
that U eyesight
Johnny Insisted It was n ball, but Blg- stand the test and
It is certain that hardly n player un
ler culled It a strike.
will fall In this. If hi
der thirty-on- e
"How about that pitch, Jake ; wasn't docs he hns succeeded In fooling III
second
it a ball?" shouted the Quaker
mnnagcr, since tho slightest Impair
baseman after flying out on the next in cut of the vision ruins hlra ns u ball
one.
plnyer.
"It certainly was," replied Jacobs,
It probably would not bo suspected
who was smarting over other deci- but ninny players will be rejected on
sions.
account of flat feet. For some reason
"There you nre now 1" yelled Johnny probably half of the bull players Inch
In glee, ns he looked at Blgler.
normnl Insteps. Bunions nlso are par"You're finished for today," was the ticularly common. Both tho flat feel
and bunions are caused by wearing
answer from the umpire.
And then they wonder why a lot baseball shoes, which have nlwnyi
shown n tendency to "reninke" the
of people want the umpire curbed.
feot In a few years.

JUt.

CAUSE MUCH DELAY

BATTERS

Given for Unnecessary
Time Consumed In Ball Games
No Good Reason for It.

One Reason

evTho nttontlon of umpires Is called to
t)u) fact that a growing practice on
1lio part of batters Is one reason why
liseball games sometimes are longer
limn they need be.
;
friie habit of batters stopping out of
Uio box for littlo or no cause Is spread-ni- g
and tliero is no good reason why
It should be allowed. What Is meant
Is batters, In a moment of petulance
real or fancied dellberatcncss on the
liart of the pitcher, stepping out of tho
liox and thus wasting more time.
At tho least sign of slowness or
by tho pitcher, out of tho box
steps the batter, much as n peevish
child might bo expected to do. It's a
childish thing to do, anyway.

jt

y

BOWLERS
Event Will
March

GO TO CINCINNATI

Be Held In February or
Secretary Lanotry Is
Very Optimistic.

Cincinnati has accepted the Invita- iipn to noiii tue Jino tournament in
the American Bowling congress. The
eVent will bo held In February or
March. A. L. Langtry of Mihvuukee.
Secretary of tho congress, telegraphed
members of Hie alley owners' association that ho is optimistic for n
tourney despite tho war.
sue-Qjfsf-

BALL DIDN'T TOUCH GROUND

PLAYERS PRAISE EACH OTHER

Fielder Chases Up Ladder, Gets PHI
Out of Water Tank and Nails Batter at Plate.

Jack Coombs Says George Burns li
Hardest Batter to Fool Latter
Lauds Pitcher.

Tox Jones, who used to piny with
the White Sox and now Is out In the
Western league somewhere, snys this
ploy actually happened In n gamo ho
took part In. It's nrenl "tank town"

Somo time ago Jack Coombs, the
Brooklyn pitcher, wns discussing his
work nnd his methods of pitching to
tli illfTnrnnt butters. He wns nsked
what batter ho found It hardest to
story, at any rate.
pitch to. "Thats a hard question to
Tho playing field was nloíig n rail- nnswer," he replied.
"They're nil
road track, and there wns n water tank hard and nny batter In the league, no
Without n roof on It Just back of tho matter how curcfiilly you figure him
center fielder. Tho batter hit a high out, is liable to cut loose at any time
fly. nnd it landed plunk Into this open nml unset nil vour calculations."
water tank. The bntter thought he When asked to name the bntter who
had a homo run, so he Jogged around guvo him tho most trouble, ho nanieil
at his leisure, but the center fielder George Burns, tho Giants left fielder.
chased up the ladder nt the side of the "George Burns Is n good batter," said
wntor tank, reached In, got the ball Coombs, "and it's u hard matter to fool
Hint had come to the surfaco of tho him, because he rarely strlUos at a
wntcr, nnd from his perch threw home, imd bnll. He's n nretty tough propo
getting tho runner by n step.
sltlon for n pitcher." Somo timo Inter
The umpire studied the rules,-holBurns was asked wiiat punier iif
the play was fnlr because tin; ball found hnrdost to hit. He didn't hosl- "That's euBy," h
hadn't touched "ground" nfter being tato n moment.
hit, and allowed the ptitout.
Mid. "Jack Coombs."

VI8COUNT I8HII PROCLAIMS MON
ROE DOCTRINE OF FAR EAST
AS TO CHINA.

BrIdgeton,N. J.

DECLARES

NIPPON

.

SPECT AND DEFEND

and

othorweaknesses. I
was very irregular

WILL

RE- -

and would havo terrible pains bo that I
could hardly take o
step. Sometimes I
would bo bo miserable that I could not
sweep a room.
I
doctored port of the

NEIGH-

BOR'S INDEPENDENCE.
Weatern Nawepaper Union Nona Service.

Jícw York. Proclaiming the Mon- roo doctrino of tho Far Knst, Viscount
Ishll, head of the Japanese mission to

chansre.

$2.753

Cum-ming-

N.

grocer,

auv.

"How could you urge your husband
to go to the war? Won't It be hard on
you lis n wifo?"
"Maybe so, but It will be lols easier
for me ns a widow."

How's This?

We offer IIOO.OO for nny taiie of catarrh
tliut cannot be cured by HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. HALL'S CATARRH
MKDICINE U taken Internally and acta
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces or tne system.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
rrico .Do, Testimoniáis tree.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

ELEVEN

BLACK"

tmh. tvlUbUi
TO
C1 Or
Piiltntdbf
mé m V citen ftock- omhu becftuto
B
nH.
mmmSm xnl tnint wfrtttir
aula fait.

fr

WrfotorbooklcttndttmoaUr.

m

6(MMI DteBJlUllin.lt. 14.00
fmpWt md ttrrafctt.
Um iny Injector, but Cotter
Tb Mperiortty I Cutter pnxturtí U dut to ot tr IS
jwtolipecUlItlor ta vaccinks And sikvmi
Off t, Y. INSIST ON CUTTlll'8. Zl WobUUubl
rdtff direct.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

TON.

DEAD IN LONDON RAID,

40-19- 17.

Religion In France.
There Is no state religion In France,
hut the ndhercuns of any church ot
creed can hold their religious belief
and observe their religious practices,
Under the law promulgated on December 0, 1005, the church wero separated from the state, the ndhercnta
of nil creeds wero authorized to form
associations for public workshlp, nnd
tho state, tho departments and the
the state, the depnrtmets nnd the
communes, were relieved from payment of salaries to clergymen.
For
clergymen of forty-liv- e
years of age.
pensions
were provided.
Buildings
used for public worship were mnde
over to associations for public worship. Tho nssocaltlon law of July 1,
10101, requires religious communities
to bo authorized by the state, and no
monastic association can be authorized
without a special law In each particular caso. Before tho passing of that
law there were 010 recognized associations, nnd 753 not recognized. After
tho pnsslng of the law, of tho 753 not
recognized, 305 dissolved themselves,
nnd 448 nsked for authorization which
wns refused by the chambers, or parliament, to the majority of them.

Variety of Time In Honolulu.
On Pnpalkou plantation the clock
of nn hour ahead
mnrks
of stnndard time for tho day. In fact,
thcro are thrco ways of fixing tho hour
of the day on the plantation solar
time, standard time nnd railway time,
writes A. P. Taylor, Honolulu correspondent. The Hilo Sugar company
has put the timo hnlf an hour nhend.
At Pabala tho Hawaiian Agricultural
company hns advanced all tho clocks
40 minutes. Nearly all tho other
plantations on the Island have gained
from 16 minutes .to ono hour. They
may decide to adopt n uniform time.
three-quarte-

Progress.
"Are you Interested In food control 1"
"I havo gotten nwny past It. What
I'm Interested In now Is nppctlto con

Italy Captures Vital Position In Isonzo trol."
Drive and Germans Lose Heavily
In Verdun Sector.
What man Is so poor as ho who has
London, Oct. 1. Eleven persons nothing but money?
Injured In
were killed nnd eighty-twSunday night's air raid, It is announced officially.
Heavy Gorman attacks in the Ypres
sector are reported in Field Mnrshal
Halg's statement from headquarters
Hi IIÍÍ
In France. All ot the attacks Were
o

Pod-loc-

a

d

MUKUNI

SURELY PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BIACKLEB PILIS

I

repulsed.
Borne reports that In another powerful drive tho Italians havo captured
tho high ground to tho south of
and southeast ot Madonl, In the
A Suggestive Slap.
Isonzo sector. The official announcebelle," said ment reports also the capture ot 1,400
"You are my silvery-toneprlsonors.
Sentimental Snmnile.
"Huh!" rejoined Practical Paulino:
A heavy artillery action has boon
"What Is the uso of having n boll If In progress on both sides of the
you don't ring It?"
Meuse, Verdun sector, according to
Paris reports, while on the Alsne
Always Be Fair.
front tho Gorman Infantry attacked
Try nnd And the good that Is In'your the French tronchos, but wore reneighbor, even If you have to take a pulsed with considerable losses.
microscope.
The official communication Issued
by the war offlco also reports air raids

Skin werI

J.

Such testimony should be accepted by
all women as convincing evidence of
the excellenco of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for
the distressing ills of women such aa
ulceration,
dlaplacements.lnflammntion,
backache, painful periods, nervousness
and kindred ailments.

Retailers May Add Not More than 30
Per Cent to Loss Margin of .1915.
Sore corns, hnrd corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly bo
Washington. Fuel Administrator
lifted right out with the fingers If you Garfield announced regulations effecwill apply on the corn u few tlrops of tive for the limitation of tho retail
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. prices ot bituminous and anthracite
At little cost one can get n small bot coal throughout the country.
tle of freezone nt any drug store, which
Tho new prices for
will positively rid one's feet of every coal In some districts follow:
corn or cnllus without pnln or sore
Pierce nnd King counties, Washingness or the dnnger of Infection.
ton, 3.25; Lafayette, Ray, Clay, Platte
This new drug Is nn ether compound, and Lynn counties, Missouri, $3.15;
and dries the moment It is applied and Appanoose, Wayne, Boono and Webdoes not Inflame or even Irrltnte the ster counties, lown, 3.15.
surrounding skin. Just think I You
Bituminous domestic coal In
can lift off your corns nnd cnlluses
Cnñon City, Boutt, Garfield,
now without n bit of pain or soreness. Gunnison,
Durango,
Mesa, Pttkln,
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can Montczume, Delta, Montrose nnd Rio
enslly get a small bottle for you from Blanca districts, Colorado, $3.
his wholesale drug house, adv.
Bituminous steam coal In Trinidad
district, Colorado, $2.75.
Rat Deadly Disease Carrier.
Lignite coal In the northern field
The Spanish war developed the fact
El Paso districts, Colorado, $2.45.
nnd
that the mosquito was the currier of
Osago county, KnnsaB, $2.55; stnto
yellow fever, writes K. W. Nelson In
the National Geographic Magazine. of Wyoming, $2.50.
In the decreo on rotnll prices tho reAnother type of mosquito Is known
tail dealer will be allowed to sell coal
to bo the carrier of mnliiria. The European war bus brought to almost uni- to a consumer at a price representing
versal public knowledge the fact that an advance of not moro than 30 per
body lice are carriers of the deadly cent ovor tho retail gross mnrgln ot
typhus and Tiiniiy diseases "ire known 1915. In no case, howovor. Is the
gross margin from now on to exceed
to be carried by other Insects.
Among these deadly carriers of the gross margin of July, 1917,
death and destruction none equals the
house rat In Its tremendous drain on Colorado Soldiers at Camp Kearney.
the prosperity of Millions by Its de3nn Diego, Cal. The advance guard
struction of food and other property, ot Colorado guardsmen to be trained
while at the Slime time It Is tho dead at Camp Kearney, near this city, arliest of all to mankind as u disenso rived here, the detachment, consistcarrier. Within historic times It has ing ot about 200 men, coming on apocaused the death of untold millions dal trains. The men belong to two
of human beings through its dlssenil
companies ot the First Colorado Innation of the bubonic plague.
fantry and a signal corps company.
Bed Cross Bag Blue, much better, goa
farther than liquid blue. Get from any

time but felt no
I later took Lydia E. Pink

ham'a Vegetable Compound and soon
felt a change for the better. I took it
until I was in good healthy condition.
I recommend tho Pinkham remedies to
all women as I have used them with such
s,
good results. "Mrs. Milford T.
322 Harmony St, Penn's Grove,

tho United States, warned tho nations
ot the world thnt his country will not
tolernto aggressions against tho territory or independence of China. At
tho same time he pledged Jnpan not
to nttempt similar aggressions on her
part.
Speaking at a formal dinner in
honor of the imperial envoy's visit to
New York, tho ambassador of Emperor Yoshlshlto outlined publicly for
the first time slnco he set foot on
American soil the policy ot his government In relation to China.
"Circumstances for which wo were
In no sense responsible, gave us certain rights to Chinese territory," Viscount Ishll said, "but nt no timo In
the past and at no time in the future,
do we, or will we, seek to- take territory from China, or to despoil China
of her rights."
Then, with dramatic earnestness, he
policy of
expounded tho "hands-offhis government.
"Not only will wo not seek to assail
the Integrity or tho sovereignty of
China but will eventually be prepared
to defend and maintain tho samo integrity and Independence ot China
against any aggressor.
COLORADO COAL AT

"I cannot speak too
Die (Compound lor
inflammation

highly of Lydla, E. Pinkhom's Vegeta

PLEDGED

ION

NEW LIBERTY BOND IS8UE.

Allotment to Colorado IDstrlct Totals
$200,000,000.

Washington. Treasury officials announced the apportionment ot the second Liberty loan Issue now being offered among tho various federal
districts. Virtually
ot tho loan Is expected to bo raised by
tho New York, Boston, Cleveland and
Chicago districts.
In tho Kansas City reserve district,
which Includes Colorado, the amount
given as "expected" Is $200,000.000,
two-third- s

POSTUM

has been
adopted as
the table
beverage
in many a
Home because of
ifs pleasing

flavor and

healthful
nature

nvr
WAMEL-DUNNAGA-

Notará Public

W.H. Pickett

A..

A
J

a
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The marriage of

Fire Insurance
-

ntliiR

It

II. Wamcl and

Miss Eliza Dunnapan of Animas was
performed at thj W. J. Wamel home
In DomlnR
last Tuesday evening by Rev. S. R. McClure, pastor of
the Christian church, in tho presence

.

tar Grocery
ainKm & Hill. rr&Dt(rto

General Merchandise

f

--

00-

I Lordsburg State Bank

J. R. Ringgold, Jr., of Russcllvlllel
Mr. Davy of the Bethlehem Coppei
was a visitor here the first of company of Steins was In town
of the members of the families of the iy.,
he week.

T"
'The Aetna Insurance Co.
Il.ttfonl. Omncctnit
The Hartf id Klro Insurance Co.
ontractintr parties and of a few
of tlnrjfnid. OmorrtlnU
'frlcndv Miss Kathnrtne Wnmcl nc
(rtioHth N V. UnHrrwlhrlV AirmcO , cd as
bridesmaid and Chas. R. Hughes
The London Assurance. Co.
r
a
man Miss Esther Bolich
v. played
of tAntlon. KhkImkI
the wedding march In her us-

I

Local And Personals Of People You Know

ual artistic manner. The home was
beautifully decorated for the occasion
and during the evening refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wamell will make
their home In the Animas Valley,
where Mr. Wamel is engaged In the
stockraising business.

t

Cl R PrnnlliiiM
nn.1 IV It DhaIii nt
ua
vwmiivm uia4
ill itwilU It
Los Angeles, Calif., were Lordsburg
visitors on Monday.
v

é

J. P. Mansfield of Steins was

Oliver G. Powers former manager
of the Bonnoy mine for tho Lawrence
Mining company passed through here
Sunday en route to El Paso.

la-li- es

J
J

s.

Í

be-n-

wKM

We give the same careful attention to all the people
to lárge or small depositorsrich and poorman, women
andfchildren.
Banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the fundB of tho people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, pleasé
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.

in

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. F. Rlttcr and sons,
John nnd Robert nnd Mr. nnd Mrs
Wayne Estes of Deming was here Marion T. Wnlker and children
to Duncan, Ariz., over Sunday.
he last oi the week.

town on business Monday.

ffto-tore-

A. H. Monheim of Tyrone, N. M.,
James Cross former employee of
the First National Bank nnd recenthm in town Saturday.
ly in the county clerks office of Luna
has accepted a position with
FRESH CIGARS: We always have county,
Eighty-fiv- e
Mining company comm hand an excellent line of the best the
brands of dears at the Owl Club, ing here the last of the week.
leo. O'ConncIl, Mgr.
FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
N. J. Scott of the Scott Garage was a good, complete stock at the Owl
in Albuquerque the last of the week Uub, Geo. O Conncll, Mrg.
visiting A'ith Eugene Montague one
of the partners in the Scott Garage
P. M. Ewing, George Upshaw nnd
Mr. Scott states that Mr Montague
s making an excellent soldier and is other Animas resident? were business
visitors in town the last of the week
in direct line for a commission.
returning home Saturday.

DELIGHTFUL PARTY FRIDAY.
The tacky party given by the
of the Methodist church was a
Special This Week on
zrund success. Both old and young
responded generously to the occasion
Hats Shoes Overalls
mil it was hard to tell who was who.
prizes were offered for the best make-ipMrs. Charles Tysen winning
Our Vte IViH Appeal To You
he ladies prize nnd B. S. Jackson the
v a...
.
a ft : 4 :
c 4 nens. An old time spelling match
i. a
g
vas much enjoyed, Mrs. Harvey
the- las to sit down. Mrs. Poleet,
vwwvwvwwvwwwvwv Mrs. Sneider and Miss Mildred Trim-?- e
cunp
RAPRCP
each gave readings that added to
A
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaran-'.ec- d
H ' HI mi
U1IU1
VXIllUllll
he merriment of the occasion. A vo-a- l
Milton McWhortcr was here from
35 per cent pure cream. Let us
1TÍ.1X JONKS I'roprlrlor
duct by Madamcs Neistrum and fill vour
Lake Arthur Monday. Mr. McWhor
OWL
CLUB.
wants.
THE
Baths-LaunCrocksolo
Dr.
by
vocal
a
and
"atten
Agency
ter is the president of the Lake Ar
er was greatly enjoyed.
'.hur Oil company and the originato-i- t
Rink DiiiMInir
the process for eliminating wateT
i- - Lordsburg
CORRESPONDENCE
New Mexico
rouble in oil wcl.'s. Mr. McWhorter
OTirn I'Otl ITIILICATION.
t,
vtv vwwvwv,?) !rn"rlinrnl
of the Intrrlar. I'. S. Lnnil,
inys prospects are very promising ir
orrw ni l.na 'rinT, N; l Nrpt.
REDROCK.
their well. Artesia, N. M. News.
1.117.
A. S. Klrkpatrick. of Santa Fe,
NOTIPK Ir horeliy Blven that Albert
Mr. McWhorter 3 a former resi
vvvvv
Onrcla of riovcrdnle, K. M., who, on
his mother, Mrs. Robert Woods, a dent of Playas, N.' M. and is- wel'
uiuiry 1. 1913. mnde homestead en-r- few days last week.
ENGINEER
WELLS,
known here.
?
No. 07773, for SW Vi NEV4; lots 2.
Miss Olivette Conner was brought
!, 4 Kcr. 22. Lotn 1, 2. 3, 4 Sec. 23. ImI
Siirtlon 2, Township 34 S, Ranee home from Lordsburg to convalesce
Surveying, Mapping
HOUSE FOR SALE.
0 W.. N. M. 1'. M
lms filed notice
Cf
Blue Printing
f Intention to mnke final three year from her recent illness.
Five room bouse, close in near pub
R. A. Dunignn took his family to
iroof, to estnlillKh claim to the land
New Mexico
-:
'I Lordsburg
liove described, before Oliver O. Klnfr, Lordsburg Tuesday to see his son lie school. Sleeping porch, $850 cash
' S. Commissioner, at Animas, N, M.,
1917 Ford at nart pa'
3ruce, enroute from Arizona to the 3r will accept
n the 13th day of November, 1917.
vort Riley training camp. Another f price is right. Phone II. W. Brown
claimant names as wltneses:
05-85 Mine Warehouse.
W. O. Wells, of
loverdale. N. M
ion, George, went throueh Lordsburg iti
of Cloverdale, N. M.. Har-e- y wo weeks ago to Fort Riley.
M.,
ooo- oooo .IzrleN. 'ells,
oooo
N.
Cloverdale,
Awtry. of
II. H ARCHULETA BURIED.
The Redrock schools are running full
,ouls Carrier, of Cloverdale. N. M.
The following account of the funer
JOHN I. BUUNSIDE,
with Miss Bliss, of Los Anilast,
JONES & McDANIEL'S
RcglstT. ieles, in the north side school, and al of Harry Archuleta appeared in tho
)ct. S Nov 7.
Mrs. Laura Cannon, of Cripple Creek Doming Headlight of last week:
N'OTICH I'Oll. I'l ni.ICATION.
Henrv H. Archuleta manager of the
Jolo., in the south side school, both
Feed and Livery Stable
Ilpttnrdurnt of I he Interior. V. S. I.nnd nighly
accredited teachers in their A. C. McElwain Mercantile Co., whe
Olllrr, nl I.ns C'rurrs, N. M., Sept. 24.
was electroucuted Thursday night by
respective states.
tni7.
'
NOTU'U Is hereby clven that Harry
g Dunrdfng Stuck Uivrii uo Aiietutoii
Mrs. and Mrs. Cloudt gave a dance an electric light wire which fell in
Reynolds of Cloverdale, N. M., who on
rear of his house, was buried SatUcccmbor 1C. 1916, made homestead at their home Saturday night in honor the
g Transferring and Daryage
SEVti NV, if their son Joe, who left Tuesday to urday afternoon nt 3 o'clock from the
try. No. 012820, for N
NK
17,
SEV,
SKV4
NEVi
Section
iWhti
report for duty in Silver City. The Church of the Holy Family on Capi PHONE 92
PHONE 92
V. Sec. 20: NVb NWVi Section
21, Township 34 S. .ItnnKe 21 W.. N. M. I. li- affair was attended by n .large number per avenue. The funeral services were
OOO
OOOO
OOOO
nns filed notice of intention to make of friends and relatives, whose best conducted by the pastor, the Rev.. Jofinal three year proof, to establish wishes and loving thoughts will fol-o- seph M. Carnet, ,and the arrangements
lBlm to the land above described, behim through nil his career as a were in charge of J. A. Mahoney, Inc
LOCATIOr
VEW
fore Oliver (1. King. U. S. Commlsslon-- r
.
,fc;.
at Anima, N. St., on the 13th day soldier. Sam Turman is nnother of rne pallbearers were John Uoyd,Hig-gins,
boys who left to report for duty L. Kelly, W.. A. Smith and Harry
if November, ,1917.
our
Claimant names as witnesses:
,and interment was in Mountain
N. Tuesday.
Harvey Wm. Clark, of Cloverdale,
cemetery. A great number of
NV M
M., Win. Wells, of Cloverdale,
The Redrock people are going to View
beautiful floral remembrances at'1ms. Johnson, of Cloverdale, N. M., petition the sheriff to appoint a dep'J. (5. Lines, Proprietor
M.
N.
H.
Cloverdale.
of
Hale,
John
uty out here to protect life and prop- tested the high esteem in which the
JOHN U DUUNS1DE,
Register. erty from the Sunday motor parties deceased was held by his employers,
Oct. 5 Nov 7.
who come out from Lordsburg and business associates nnd friends. Mrs.
Archuleta went to Douglas, Ariz,
vicinity.
NOTICE KOIl I'UIILICATION.
Tuesday, accompanied by her little
I)pinrmrnt of the Interior, V. S. Land
daughter, and will make her future
onirr nt I.nx Crurm, K. Sin Sept. 27,
VALED0N NOTES
home there.
HUT.
NOTICE Ih hereby nlven that Samuel
Saturday
evening
'C. Obhs, of I.ordsburir. N. M.. who, on
Last
the
r.
entry
1914. made homestead
Projnpt Deliveries Made To .. Mnv
LORDSBURG
fo. 09B13, for SEVi Sec. .15, T. 22 S., R. Miami orchestra gave a dance at
18 W.. nnil on Sept. 27, 1917, made
Hall. It was well at
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
homestead entry, No. 01413S, for the "85"
FOLKS WE ALL KNOW
SK V,. Secllon 35, Township 22 S. It. tended, the music being excell
AT OWN BY RANCH
18 W.. N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
ent.
ntentton to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
ibove described, before F. V. Rush, U.
S. Commissioner,
Saturday. October 5th. the
nt I.ordsburB. N. M.,
the 14th day of November, 1917.
ladies of the "85" will give their
CAVE BARBER SHOP on Clnlmant
names as witnesses:
P. It. Coon, of IordsburF. N. M . O regular
dance. The
Williams of Lordsburir, N. M., S. H.
Strictly Modern nnd Sanitary
riass of LordMburir. N. M.. Julius Dahl-vira- n proceeds of these dances go to a
of I.orilHhurtr. N. si.
Experienced Barbers
fund for the Red Cross Dances,
JOHN I Ul'RNSIDE.
Baths
Resistor. thus doing away with the necesOct 5. Nov. 7
sity of soliciting for the expenses.
GEO. WBIGHT, Proprietor
X)TICE POH I'UIILICATION.
The next Red C103S Dance will
Department nt the Interior, V. S. I.nnd be given in the Halloween season.
XOTIfH roll 1TI1I.1ÍAT10X
O it nt Lun Cruces, N. SI.. Kept. SH,
f lie lulrrlnr. I . H. I. nnd
DriirrlinriU
Hi 17.
The Miami Orchestra has been
(lllln- - ul
V. .11., Krpl.
rin
NOTICE la hereby given that WilI HIT.
IV lllrchfleld, Jr.. of Animas,
N. secured fcr Saturday night.
liam
hereby. Rlvon tlint William M who. on March 8. 191 1, mnde home-ten- d
MiTK'lHi t'lmx-ilalpN. M., who, on
1' i'lirK
entry. No. OB225, for NWVi, Sec.
November 22, 1910, mude lioinnKtentl
I. Township SJ S. RnnBe 20 W., N. M.
The Women s Auxillery at
HRW Seo
Wn.
NRV'i
fWim
for tlii
einv
to
M.,
I'.
has riled notice of Intention
7
Ni HVV: Hliv, SWW Section 8, nake final
year proof, to estau-ln- h Valedon have turned in 6 sweat
five
ZO
W
on
.
nnd
It.
'1 8
claim to. the land above described, ers. 9 mufflers, 6 pair of socks, 6
entry eforo
Alirll 19 ISIS, inmle additional Town-hiOliver O. ICIne. U. S. Cotnmls
p
DIISi.' for SRV,. Section 8.
toner,
at AnlmaB. N. M., on the lltt pairs of mits and three helmets
M S ItinKo 20 W, N. M. I M lian
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We Solicit

Your Business

Interest Compounded
v.'" PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
Scrai-Annual-
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Safety Stability Satisfaction Service
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A Complete Line

Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.
We aim to Keep in stoch. a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we

w

Lordsburg Dairy

addl-'lon-

usually save you the delaV that

results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you consider-

able money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh plugs and sundries of all hinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
ash is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
We're always glad to quote prices!

nl

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
WADE B. SMITH

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WADE B. SMITH, Manager

Insurance-Rea- l

n
of Intention to make final
fill
r
yf tiini'jof. to entalillali rlnlin to

t

;

II. L. GAMMON
Agency For The Following Cars

111

inv of November. 1917.
for the month of Ssptember.
Claimant nnmes nH witnesses:
N'.
M.,
llolines Maddox, of Animas,
the lan'l all ve described, tie fore Oliver flephnn
N.
M., Knitting inOctober will be slightIt. Diltuiiiiin. of AnlmaH,
ii
Ki'ir 1' S. ''nmiiriHHlmied. lit AniII. Hatfield, of Animas. N. M
ly held back on accourTt of the
mas. N ?.r,.n IIih 13th day of Nnvom-lo- r 'V.
M.
N.
S. DunaRan, of Animas,
1I7scarcity
of wool.
L. BL'RNSIDE,
JOHN
cl ilrnnlU names an ltne"es:
5 Nov 7
Rtulster.
N. M.; Oct
Waller rtrltTeh of 'Inveníale, N.
M.,
O oar Iliirnett. of
'lurilnle,
The Red Cross room at Vale.NOTICE POIl ITIILICATION.
Ilrrv npynoliW, of 'loverdulf. M. M..
don
Charle Jntiimon, of ('loveidttle. N. M.
has been in full swin? for a
H.
I.nnd
I'.
Ilrpsrlmeiit
of
Interior.
the
JOHN U itl'IlNSIDR.
, M Kept. 24, week.
Mllee nt Liin l'rurr,
Through the kindness of
HeBlater.
Oct S Nov 7
I III 7.
NOTICE Is hereby clven that William Mr. Inderneden, a large room
People Speak Well of Chamberlain's II. Hatfield, of Animas. N. M.. who, on
May 20, 1912, mnde homestead entry, at the "mess house" has been
Tablets.
No. 07137. for NWV, NRV4: E',4 NWVi; made available,
this the ladies
s,uuJ8qun.no uins uooq oaci l
30
NEV4 SWVi. Section 24. Towjishln
Tablets for about two years and heard S. Ranee 20 W., N. M. I. M has filed have furnished with "cutting"
of Intention to make final five
such Rood- reports from my customers notice
proof, to establish claim to tho tables, a machine, chairs, etc.
that I concluded to i;lve them a trial year
described, before Oliver O. About a dozen pajamas and bed
above
lave
myself, ariij can say that I do not be- Klne.
I'. S. Commissioner, .at Animas,
lieve thero is another preparation of N. M., on the 14th day of November, socks have been turned in to
headqua'rters while all the boys
the kind enual to them," writes G. A. 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
McUride, Headford, Ont. If you are Wllllnm
P. Illrchfleld. Jr. of Animas, N. in the draft from the mine have
N.
troubled with indigestion or constipa- M , Stephen R. Dunaean, of Animas, M.,
been supplied with comfort bags.
Holmes Maddox, of Animas. N.
tion give them a trial. They will do M..
N. M. The room is open to all wishing
Ilenjamln
S.
Animas.
Dunaean,
of
you Rood. The Roberts & Leahy
RURNSIDE,
JOHN U
Merc. Co.
Register. to work every afternoon from
adv OCt 5 Nov 7.

Lowest Prices

Estate

Ilen-laml-

Mom mié

-

-

No, this Is not Harry Thawl This
Is a Thirty-Thir- d
Degrco Fan, who gets
this way nt any Kind of a Gnme. He
sticks with the Home Team to the Last
Trench nnd then some, when the

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Fnlr-Wcath- er

Fans have all deserted. When
tho Homo Team loses a Game, this
Fan loses Regular Money.

I

Is Your Mnnev SiinnmHinir Thfi 1

FOR SALE:--For- d
Car in 1st
class condition. Reason for seltwo till five; two of the mine ling want a heavier car. Chas.
Haydon,
ladies taking charge each day.

THE.TRUÉ PHYSICIAN
The True physic:an seeks to fir d
in Ins fxjlier.t the cause of the ailment. . The true physician will reek
for physical injur e mal position of
i
the
ture bf the body ami
other cdnditionti that are usually
found, and corract them; repair) thu
injury,;' remove, .or-- overcome the
cause ar.d Nature duos the curing in
bon-strn-

F.A.Canon,D.C.
Doctor of

CHIROPKACTIC

very near future.

that case.

GET THE IDEA
Your Ixxly has a network of nerves
Your biain feeds alt lady parts The
EYES. EARS, NOSE, THROAT,
ARMS HEART. LUNGS, LIVER,
STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
KIDNEYS. BO, ELSt LEGS.every
part te 'fed try ertergy from the brain.
Health is Brain pewor. Diteste is
lack of it.

Chiropractq Spinal,
ments Will Keep The
"Free.

The mine school is crowded,
new pupils enrolling every day,
as the new employees for the
mill and mine move in. The enrollment at present is over two
hundred, four teachers being in
charge at present with a school
at Shakespeare, a prospectof the

Lordsburg,

N.

M.

Residence

One Square South

Garagi

OFFICE HOURS
10:00 to 12.00 a. M.
2:00 to 5:00 p. tn.
6:00 to 8:00 p. m.

of Seott'e

At this critical period in our history our
facturers aré ottering their mills, and our young
men their services to the United States Govern-

SALE:-Fo- rd
tourintr car
as new. Price $325, must
be cash. Must tro to waJ. Paul
B. Williams,
at John Paulus
blacksmith shop.

FOR

ment.

Good

Would ybu like to do your share and help by
putting your money where it will support the new
Federal Reserve Banking System, which the
Government has established to stand back of our
commerce, industry and agriculture?

SECOND HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J, A.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel

You, can do this by opening an account with us,
as pare or every aouar so
deposited goes directly inMKMBa
to tho new system, where
MDÍBAI. RtSIRVK
YSTH
it will always be ready for
you when wanted.

Drawing and music have been
SATURDAY SPECIALS
added to the
CoiTee Kings and Stollen are
Domestic and manual training
aro not yet available under pres- Saturday Specials at the Lords

curriculum.

burg Bakery.

ent circumstances.

Office At

Government?

Find Strentjth In Nature.
Although mostly of Spanish
I would rocruato myself
Wliou
93
averaged
descent the schools
tho thickest
pcr-cein attendance for the seok tho darkest wood, and,
to the
and most Intermlnablo
school
month.
first
citizen, most dismal swatiip. I enter
'

1

nt

Hit Viewo.
case of war, what do you think
In
we ought to lmvo In addlMou to the
eenoral staff" "I think wo oucht to
hove an advisory board nt njo'-'npio
ture actrMhW
g

a swamp as a sacred place. There Is
the strcneih, tbo marrow of nature.
The wlldwood covera tho vlrcln mold
and tho sarno soli Is good for men
nnd for ttoos. Tli-u- .

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

I

4-P-

er

Cent

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

4-P-

er

Cent

SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

i
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PUBLIC SCTOOL NOTES
EDITORIAL
Liberal Publishes Prayer
The primary grades ate doing good
IN THE SERVICE
FOR
BOYS
Those
For
Superstitious
m numbers, reading, phonics,
writing and drawing.
Mrs. Klipsch's room has done some
liberally so far the readers of
Country papers throughout the Un- theQuite
J. A. Skipper, local agent of the nice hand work, specimens being
Liberal have brought in contribunlleg-eited
d
printing
is
nre
States
what
Southern Pacific company, has been shown in decorations with border
for "Our Boys in France Toto be a letter written by Christ. tions
notified by W. R. Scott, vic,e presi- around the grooms. In numbers, 1st i
bacco Fund." Any amounts will be
injunction
In
this
was
an
letter
general
manager, that, as a grade combination of numbers from
that rocolvcd by tho Liberal no matter how
dent and
result of the car loading competition
to 10. Reading, expression with it should be published to tho world by small and forwarded to the general
together
found
with
the offices of tho fund in New York city.
whoever
it
in which ho and other agents of that technical emphasis.
In language,
company aro participating, 6,402 cars learning. The nouns. In 2nd grade statement that misfortune and bad
Some of America's soldiers and
were saved during the month of July, the arc using two books. In spelling luck would follow tho penon having sailors already are in France, train1917, as compared with loading in words of one syllable. In arithmetic possession of it in the event that it ing for war. As soon as they arc in
July of last year.
problems in printed and script form was not given publicity.
trim they'll go into the trenches, in
There was likewise a promise that the slippery mud and the sweltering
This remarkable showing has been with numbers from 1 to 10.
may
in
whoever
have
of
this
a
Miss
by
of
copy
to fight for democracy. Many
3rd
heat,
the united efforts
attained
all
and 4th erado
Wrirht's
the companys employes concerned and rooms has taken Up tho study of wat- his or her possession will prosper nnd of them will dio there; many will
be carried lack wounded. All of
er colors. In arithmetic, multiplica- be followed by good fortune.
contributed to by the
generally of those shippers which the tion by 7's and substraction. In lanTho Liberal has received somo re- them will undergo hardships beyond
Southern Pacific company serves. guage, oral composition. In geogra- quests to prjnt. this letter, so if it imagination.
The Red Cross is taking care of
Similar improvement on other rail- phy, nature study and land and wat- will relieve the supcrstititious fear
tho wounded, kind hands furnish our
roads have reduced the national car er. In spelling, oral and written of any one, here it is:
shortage from over 148,000 in May to work.
"Whosoever works on the Sabbath men with socks and shirts. The UnMiss Brown's room, 5th and 6th day shall be cursed. , I command
less than 34,000 cars in August. From
you ited States government clothes and
this it follows that tjic saving of grndes has been studying blending "bt to go to church and keep holy the feeds them.
colors
and painting fruit for art work. Lord's day, without any manner of
But there has been no means of furcars locally by the Southern Pacific
and its shippers contributed materiIn arithmetic, the 5th grade is re- work. You shall not idle or misspend nishing them with tobacco. Unless
to
alleviating the national car newing the four fundamentals and your time in bedecking yourself in su- their friends at home help them, the
ally
shortipc situation, thus rendering a the Cth grade begins decimals. In perfluities
of costly apparel and vain soldiers must sit in tho trenches with
patriotic service to the country and history, Spanish exploration and rev- dressing for I have ordered it a day empty pipes, longing for a puff or
making for the successful prosecution olutionary heroes. In geography. of rest. I will have that day kept two that would bring untold comforts
The Liberal has taken up the work
of the war.
North America and New England holy that your sins may be forgiven
to help provide tobacco for the fightStates. In English, letter writing. In you.
ing men. We are going to do "our
physiology, food, its technicalities.
STANLEY COON PROVES
"You will not break my command- bit" to fill up the
tobacco boxes. We
Miss Shepherd's room is studying ment, but observe nnd keep
them, are ready to receive
UP ON HOMESTEAD.
for
in art the blending of colors in flowthey being written by my hand and "Our Boys in Francecontributions
Tobacco Fund"
ers
landscapes.
flowand
Borders
of
my
You
spoken
shall
not
from
mouth.
for which we have been appointed ofStanley W. Coon, formerly assist- ers decorate the walls.
only go to church yourselves, but also ficial
collector in this city.
ant cashier of the First National
your
man
servant.
maid
servant
and
grade
is
studying
The
8th
for
this
We want dollars, tens and hunBank of this city was here the Inst
my
my
words
Observe
and
learn
banking
month
and
bank
discount,
M.,
dreds of dollars for this work. "Our
of the week from Doming, N.
Boys in France Tobacco Fund" is n
where he Is enlisted in the United the Middle Atlantic States, analysis commandments.
parsing.
of
and
agriculture,
1812,
War
finish
your
every
shall
"You
work
patriotic organization. All the supperiod
a
army
of
for
States regular
of U. S. and New Mexico in Saturday at 0 o'clock in the after- plies and labor are contributed, so
seven years and is now stationed in Civicslegislature
nnd executive depart- noon at which hour the preparation" that every cent you give goes for tothe
the quartermasters' department. Mr. ments.
for the Sabbatbbegins. I advise you bacco which is bought practically at
Coon came up in order to submit final
The 7th grade is reviewing denomi- to fast five days in the year, begin- cost. Every dollars pays for a bundla
proof on his homestead east of Lordsburg, having lived on the place for nate numbers. The copulativo verb ning on Good Friday and continuing
that would cost $1.80 if
three years. His many friends hrp and prepositions, civics and primary the five days following in remem- bought from a retail dealer.
reI
wounds
blood
of
five
brance
the
- The tobacco you buy for tho sol
were delighted to welcome him home fnmi, the 13 original colonics, Middle
ceived for you nnd mankind.
Atlantic states and completing
for even so brief a stay.
and sailors will be divided into
Physical culture will receive
"You shall love one another nnd diers
packages costing tho fund twenty-fiv- e
attention in all the rooms.
cause them that are not baptized to
cents each, with a retail value of
J. B. LEAHY RETURNS
This week closes the first month come to church and receive the Holy forty-fiv- e
cents enough tobacco to
FROM TRAINING CAMP. of school.
is
baptism,
to
say
Sacrament,
that
The attendance is splcn-li- d
supply a soldier for a week. In each
Lord,
and
and
then
the
of
the
supper
with an enrollment of nearly 500.
package that you pay for is inserted
Joseph B. Leahy, son of Mr. and next week a monthly report of the be made a member thereof and in so a postcard,
addressed to you.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy of this city return- 3chool will be printed.
doing I will give you long life and
accepting th'e tobacco, the fighted rcv'dav from the officers' reserve
many blessings. Your land shall be ingIn man
agrees to write on the cart!
training camp, near San Antonio,
abundSanta Fe, N. M., Oct. 5. The stato replenished and bring forth
a message of thanks, which he will
'lexus, owing to a spell of sickness land
you
in
will
the
I
comfort
ance
and
office at present is the busiest
mail to you. If he keeps his promise
p
the result of typhoid serum inocin New Mexico with every em- fcreatast temptation and surely he thit you get your receipt from an Ameriulations. About two weeks ago young nlnpe
contrary
be
to
the
shall
cursed.
doeth
ployee
in
the. office working at top
Mr. Leahy took ill following his re- speed to keep
"I will also send hardness of the can soldier in France.
with the incoming
The Americnns in France need
ceiving of the typhoid treatment and flood of rentalsup due
on them and especially on hardheart
1
on
October
They can buy French brands
n
result was unable to proceed from all leasors of state land. All ened nnd unpenitent unbelievers. He
i
with the strenuous camp training. He state lnnd leases date from October that hath given to the poor shall una it they have the money and are in
tobacco is a
cities, but at the
'ot nbout "20 pounds in weti'ht.
day between it profitable. Remember to keep theI scarce article, evenfront
the French kind.
HÍ3 friends in Lordsburg, regret this 1st which is settlement
Sabbath day, for the seventh day
department
the
nil
state
land
and
of
The secretary of war and the secilness and trust he will "regain his its thousands of tenants and holders huve taken as a resting day to myretary of the navy have indorsed this
pins" before long.
of contracts to purchase state land. self."
Army officers greet it enthus"And he that hath a copy of this plan.
All rentals fall due on that date, as
iastically
ASSAULTDRAFT BOARD.
own
my
by
hand and about it. and the soldiers are wild
do a large majority of payments on letter written
kecp-ct- h
Sonmy
spoken
by
own
mouth
and
from
payGeorge Delk, a ranchman
purchases under the old annual
There's nothing like a good old
it without publishing it to others, pipe
ta Rita, was on Monday held under ments form of contracts. As n result
to make a soldier forget his
$5,000 bond for preliminary hearing the .larger part of the state's large shall not prosper, but he that publish-et- h
it to others, shall be blessed by troubles. Imagine a bunch of fellows
on the charge of assaulting a mem- and rapidly growing income from its
you
sitting in a trench at
know,
ber of the draft board in discharge lands in paid immediately prior to and me and if their sins be ns many as night, waiting,
whispering, wonderfollowing October 1. The department the stars by night, and if they truly
of his duty.
ing what is going to happen next,
According to the story of the in- insists upon settlement within thirty believe they shall be pardoned and longing
n smoke to soothe them.
cident, as told by witnesses, Delk had days from October 1, after which time they that believe not this writing and And all for
they can do unless you help
will
delinhave
my
heavy
charged
on
commandments
interest
is
mv
exemption.
claimed
and
drafted
been
is to sit there disconsolately and
plagues upon you and you will be confltn In. quent payments.
Tlin fllnlm urn. .1 í - rMl'ii rl
'
.
.
l .1
sumed with your children, goods and finger their empty pipes or draw in
cni Doara ana ine man was ceruueuJ
cattle and all other worldly enjoy- vain on a briar that had served them
for service. The case was appealed
AIRDALE ARISTOCRATS
ments that I have given you. Do but so well in days gone by.
to the district board where, it is unSend in your money.
Fill those
Three choice pups left. Register- once think what I have suffered for
derstood, it is still pending.
vou, if you do, it will be well for you pipes. The American soldiers in
Monday at noon Delk, in a local ed stock. World s best breeding. And in this
world nnd in the world to France are asking for a smoke. Will
garage, met E. B. Venable, chair- at a price dirt cheap, breeding con- come.
you pass them by? If you want to
boaTd, sidered . Pedigree with each one.
county
exemption
the
of
man
your bit" you can make use of
'
"Whosoever shall have a copy of "do coupon
and upbraided him for rejecting the Write now to J. W, Worthington,
you will find printed here.
4tp this letter and keep it, in their house, the
exemption claim. When Venable re- Paradise, Ariz.
nothing shall hurt them, neither pestfused to discuss tho matter, Delk, acThen li more, Cttarrli In tbla section of tfca ilence, thunder or lightning, and if GENERAL NEWS FROM
cording to the witnesses, struck him country
other dUcaat-- put together, Ml any woman be in birth and put her
NEW MEXICO.
xeveral times, knocking him to the nntll thelimnlastall few
jreara waa auppoaed to be
(or a great many years doctor trust in me she shall be delivered of
Incurable,
floor.
Do you know that on pago 3 of this
pronounced It a local diseaso and prescribed local
child. You shall hear no more
This is the first case of trouble remedie, and 7 cooauntly falling to cure with, her
news of me except through holy scrip- week's Western Liberal and every
due to the enforcement of the draft local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Science, ture, until the day of judgment. All week, there is published a general
prorert L'utarrli to bo a constitutional dlteaae,
'
law in Grant county. Delk is about baa
and tbereforo rtiiulrea couatltutlonal treatment. goodness and prosperity shall be in summary of the news of New Mexico
28 years of ago and is quite well Hall' Catarrh Cure, manufactured b r. J.
during the past .seven days? Do you
copy
this
a
of
letter
the
whero
house
only
&
Toledo,
Oblo, la the
Cbeuvj
Conitltu
Co.,
known.
read the two columns of what is gotlonal turn on tue market. ,It U taken Internally shall be found." Finished.
ing on in your own stato?
In doeca from 10 drops to a teaapoonful.
It acta
furnished,
Well
HOUSE FOR SALE
directly on tbe blood and tnncoua aurfacea of
If not now is tho time to get tho
system.
dollara
They
one
offer
for
hundred
tbe
comparatively new, 3 rooms, bath any case It falta to euro. Bend for circular and
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
habit of turning to your state- news.
screened porch. Also two corner lots. testimoníala.
It is compiled at no little expense
Morning Mass 10 a. m.
New barn on one, house and small Addresa: r. J. CI1EXET 4 CO., Toledo, Oblo.
and tho readers should keep up with
4
m.
p.
at
Rosary
by
Drugglata,
T5c,
Bold
barn on other. All for ?2,200. See
what is going on in our state.
Rev. Norbert Zudaire, Rector.
Take Ilall'a family rills for constipation.
A. F. Cloudt, city.
LOCAL AGENT IN
FREIGHT MOVING FETE
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